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The Weather
Today: Cloudy, drizzle, 60°F (15°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, cool, 36°F (2°C)
Tomorrow: Chilly, rain, 46°F (8°C)
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Following Debate,
ROTC Task Force
Revise g Proposal
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posal's release.
The proposal intends to address

the conflict between MIT's non-dis-
crimination policy and the Depart-
ment of Defense's discriminatory
"don't ask, don't tell" policy on
gays. MIT's relationship with
ROTC has been under review for
the past several years because of
this conflict.

At the two-hour open meeting in
Room 34-101 last night, about 15
ROTC task force members and con-
cerned students and faculty members
debated the merits of the model plan.

A sparsely-attended meeting last
night provided a focal point for dis-
cussion of proposed changes to the
ROTC program.

In a report issued at the March
faculty meeting three weeks ago, the
ROTC task force recommended that
MIT create a model ROTC program
that incorporates gays into all of its
aspects.

The task force has been working
to revise its recommendations in
response to the flurry of criticism
and questions voiced since the pro-

By Daniel C. Stevenson
and Stacey E. Blau
STAFF REPORTERS

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Madeline G.Burke '99 shoots to make the score 4-3 against Wheaton College. MIT won 11-10.

Dormcon Looks at
Year Full of Change
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Those numbers reflect the fact that women and
minorities are the two groups with the lowest accep-
tance yield, according to Assistant Director of
Admissions Li a J. Oliveira '90.

"With limited resources and space, tho e are the
groups we target to attend" the event, Oliveira said.
"Bu we encourage other to call and et up an
overnight visit. '

,Campus Preview Weekend
Campus Preview Weekend began yesterday with

the arrival of about 425 prospective freshmen who
will be staying in dormitories and some independent
living groups thi weekend.

More than 420 prefro h are isiting thi year up
from last year's 62. Among thi year's group, ItS
are male and 310 are female, and about I S5 are
minority students.

By May K. Tse
STAFF REPORTER

ADRJANE CHAPMAN-THE TECH

Stacey L Davenport '91 and Stacey Betz '96 match prospective freshmen up with up~rclassmen
at the start of Campus Preview Weekend yesterday.Dormcon, Page 16

Last year Dormcon also elimi-
nated Clearinghouse - the comput-
erized system used to keep track of
freshmen during Residence and Ori-
entation Week - from dormitory
use during rush and withdrew from
the Mediations Committee.

Rush rules will be clearer
As rush chair of Senior House

last year, Barron realized that rush
was very difficult from a rules and
policy standpoint in that "people in
the dorms never really understood
why they had to provide the service
of Clearinghouse," he said.

The main problems with rush are
that there is no one group in charge
and that the rules haven't been clear
Barron said. Medcomm, RCA, and
the Campus Police were all
announcing rush rules, and all three
groups had the power to shut down
an event, he said.

Next year RIO will benefit from
the absence of Clearinghouse in that
freshmen will "not be constantly
badgered to check in," Lakshmi-
narayanan said. RIO workers will be
freer to devote time to help plan
dorm events, she said.

Earlier this year Dormcon pulled
out of Medcomm, a mediating com-

By Orll G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Dormitory Council elected
Christopher H. Barron '97 as presi-
dent and Jen Peltz '98 as vice presi-
dent in its annual elections, held last
week.

Dormcon - the group that rep-
resents dormitories and their con-
cerns on campus - has been
involved in a number of wide-rang-
ing decisions over the past year, and
will face more challenges in the
coming one, including patching
relationships with the Interfraternity
Council and the Office of Residence
and Campus Activities and working
to develop plans for rush.

Barron hopes to ensure that the
coming year's plans follow the
plans of the previous officers,
though he is not yet sure what those
plans will be.

Dormcon - which "has grown
to be the most dynamic and active
student government organization on
campus," according. to outgoing
President Dhaya Lakshminarayanan
'96 - has reached several goals this
year. They include working with the
Department of Housing and Food
Services' to reopen Baker and Next
House dining halls, discussing the
future of food service on campus,
and reinstating a house tax, Laksh-
minarayanan said.

IFC, Administration Consider New Rush RulesINSIDE
• For Jeremy Wolfe,
tenure decision still rais-
es questions. Page 9

• Nightline imperson-
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By Rochelle Tung

As rush for the Class of 2000
draws closer, administrators and
students involved with Residence
and Orientation Week are consider-
ing several substantial revisions to
some activities during RIO.

Currently, there are plans to
change Thursday Night Dinners,
institute a new policy on alcohol use
during rush, and relax rules for
sorority rush.

Each year, the RIO Committee
takes a look at some of the changes
that they might want to make to
RIO, said Margaret A. Jablonski,
associate dean for residence and
campus activities. This year, the
committee is focusing on changing
the dinners - a night traditionally

set aside for upperclassmen to take
freshmen out to dinner - in
response to problems last RIO.

In the fall event, upperclassmen
rushed uncontrollably from Kresge
Oval to collect freshmen before the
end of Project Move Off Your
Assumptions, their traditional cue.
Campus Police had to be called in to
contain the crowd.

"I thought there was going to be
a riot," said Mark A. Herschberg G,
a member of the RIO Judcial Com-
mittee.

Several proposals are now under
consideration to allow all houses an
equal chance to get freshmen at the
same time.

The two main problems are the
"mob scene and flagrant rushing,"
said Joseph M. Lee '97, Interfrater-

nity Council rush chair. One sugges-
tion is that a definitive ending time
of MOYA be set prior to the actual
event, Lee said.

But the confusion that surrounds
MOY A - which involves a total of
over 1300 hundred freshmen and
MOYA leaders arrayed across Brig-
gs Field - makes it is almost
impossible to abide by a declared
time, Herschberg said ..

Another suggestion is to let
MOYA leaders take freshmen to
pre-arranged groups of dinner hosts.
These groups, each with a list of
specific freshmen, would take the
newcomers out to eat and return
them to campus, according to
Jablonski.

The emphasis then is on "chang-
ing the nature of Thursday Night

Dinners and changing the nature of
how upperclass students get
assigned to take freshmen out to
dinner," Jablonski said.

Hopefully, it will "be a better
experience for freshmen," she said.
"It will be a welcome to MIT, not to
rush," said Jablonski said.

IFC discussing plans for dry rush
One major change the IFC is

presently considering is making
rush completely alcohol-free. Both
sororities and dormitories already
have dry rush.

As the rules regarding dry rush
stand right now, all fraternity mem-
bers excluding freshmen are
allowed to drink during RIO, Her-

Rush, Page 13



of a I5-year civil war that ended in
1990. Since then, they have enjoyed
a relative peace brought about by
the deployment of 35,000 Syrian
troops in the country and the cre-
ation of a government under Syrian
auspices.

"They are angry and they are
shocked," said Lebanese-American
Fadi Alame. "Everything is com-
pletely in a standstill."

An administrator at Sahel Gener-
al Hospital, Alame said the first
crashing of bombs set off a panic,
with passers-by racing for shelter.
"We just heard an explosion and
thought it was a car bomb or some-
thing."

The hospital's parking lot was
rocked by an explosion. Windows in
private houses along the road to the
airport were broken and wrought-
iron bars bent by the blast.

"I thought the building was
going to fall down," said Haidar
Mahaidan, 55, a fish merchant, who
sheltered with his wife and eight
children in a bedroom after hearing
the blasts. All the windows on the
ground floor were shattered.

Using aerial photographs and
videotapes of the hits, Israeli offi-
cials made the case in Tel Aviv that
they had executed successful strikes
and had tried to limit civilian casu-
alties. They accused Hezbollah of
hiding behind civilians in Lebanon
in its conflict with Israel.

Peres, who faces a close contest
for re-election in May, denied politi-
cal pressure played a role in the
decision to act against Hezbollah.
Israel's commitment to peace in the
Middle East is unshaken but cannot
'come at the expense of security," '"
Peres said.
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Sou
Loses

LOS A GELES TIMES
SEOUL. OIJTH KOREA

President Kim Young am' ruling party lost control of outh
Korea' parliament in legi lative elections Thursday as the key oppo-
sition party gained seat - but not as many a expected.

The result dealt a seriou blow to the pre idential ambition of
long-time democracy advocate Kim Dae lung, 72, leader of the

ational Congre for ew Politic , and it was not immediately clear
whether he would till run for president next year.

By taking 139 seats in the 299-seat ational A sembly, down
from 150 in the old parliament, Kim Young Sam' ew Korea Party
did well enough that it may be able to cobble together a working
majority by attracting independents and some opposition legislator
in a de-facto coalition.

Kim Dae lung's ational Congress for ew Politic took 79
seats, up from 55 in the old parliament, but it had expected to win at
least 90 and hoped for 100.

FBI Finds Items Linking Suspect
To Sketch of Unabomber

LOS A GELES TIMES
HELENA. MONT.

Federal investigators searching the mountainside shack of
Theodore J. Kaczynski have discovered a hooded sweatshirt and avi-
ator sunglasses that closely resemble those reportedly worn by the
elusive Unabomber the one time he is believed to have been sighted
while placing a bomb.

The glasses and sweat hirt were a prominent feature of a sketch of
the suspected Unabomber that has been circulated since February
1987, when a worker at a Salt Lake City computer store reported that
she saw a man with a mustache, dark glasses and a sweatshirt put
something under the wheel of her car in the store's parking lot.

The parcel exploded when another worker moved the item. The
woman is believed by authorities to be the only person to see the
Unabomber planting a bomb.

Officials also disclosed that lists found in Kaczynski's cabin
included names of at lea t three prominent timber association exec-
utives from the orthwest. Government officials have told the exec-
utives to "keep their eyes open and be careful" on the off chance
that a bomb might already have been planted, industry officials
said.

HIV-Like Vll1lSes Might Be Tool
For Gene Therapy, Research Shows

THE WASHINGTON POST

By John Danlsze ski
and Marjorie Miller
LOS ANGELES TIMES

BEIRUT. LEBA 0

In a reprisal attack that height-
ened fear about the search for
peace in the Middle East, Israeli
warplanes and helicopter gunships
Thursday struck at Hezbollah guer-
rillas across Lebanon, hitting Beirut
for the first time in 14 years.

At least five people were killed
and more than a dozen wounded by
rockets from the attacking Israeli
aircraft, according to Lebanese gov-
ernment and hospital officials. The
raids began before dawn and contin-
ued until midday with Israeli forces
using precision weapons to attack
suspected Hezbollah sites in Beirut,
the Bekaa Valley and southern
Lebanon.

A Lebanese army outpost near
Tyre was also hit, reportedly killing
a Lebanese soldier. Israel said it
fired on the regular troops after they
had shot at the Israeli attackers.

Israel said the attacks were in
response to the increased Hezbollah
rocketing of its northern communi-
ties and farms. Tuesday, 36 people
were wounded by a barrage of
katyusha rockets fired by Hezbollah
from southern Lebanon into the
Israeli town of Kiryat Shemona.

"I hope they learned their les-
son," Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres declared after the day of raids.
In Tel Aviv, Israeli military officials
warned that operations could contin-
ue for several more days.

Israeli Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak said the raids delivered a
message: "Our policy is that no
place in Lebanon will be an immune
shelter for Hezbollah. We're going

to hit wherever we find them."
The most dramatic Israeli strike

Thursday wa directed at a 10-story
building in a densely populated
southern suburb of Beirut. Israel
said the first floor of the building
was the headquarter and nerve cen-
ter of Hezbollah, the Iranian-sup-
ported Shiite Muslim militia that
opposes all peace negotiations with
Israel and has vowed to battle
Israel's occupation of what it calls a
"security zone" in southern
Lebanon.

In a dense warren of streets dec-
orated with murals of black-robed
mullahs and anti-Israeli "martyrs,"
Hezbollah fighters carrying auto-
matic rifles and anti-tank weapons
closed off roads leading to the dam-
aged building in the Bir el-Abed
neighborhood where many of the
Hezbollah leaders live. Even
Lebanese government officials were
barred from seeing the effects of the
strike.

Israeli officials were certain the
attacks had hit their mark. "Nothing
was missed, and the damage to
neighboring facilities was minimal,
if any. This is a great achievement,"
Maj. Gen. Herzl Bodinger, chief of
the Israeli air force, said in Tel
Aviv.

Hundreds of residents rushed for
cover in basements after the attack
on Beirut began. Others fled the pre-
dominantly Shiite Muslim slums by
car or on foot, heading toward the
city center. Ambulances, sirens
wailing, raced to the area near
Beirut International Airport, which
was shut down for about an hour.

The sound of explosions brought
back fearful memories to the people
of Beirut, who suffered the ravages
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Civil War inLiberia Spreads to.
U.S. Embassy; Troops Deployed

The same characteristics that make the AIDS virus such a cunning
and effective killer may make it ideal as a medical tool for gene ther-
apy, new research indicates.

In Friday's issue of the journal Science, a team from the Salk
Institute in La lolla, Calif., and the Whitehead Institute for Biomed-
ical Research in Cambridge, Mass., shows that certain slow-acting
viruses such as the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) that causes
AIDS can be exploited to change the genetic content of cells that are
difficult or impossible to target by conventional gene therapy.

To replace defective genes or supply missing ones in their
patients, gene therapists often employ viruses as the vehicle (or "vec-
tor") because they are notoriously talented at hijacking healthy cells
and inserting viral genes in place of the cells' normal genetic materi-
al.

Scientists splice the desired human genes into a modified form of
the virus, infect the human subject and wait for the virus to rearrange
the cells' genetic code.

WEATHER
Spring tease

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A brief warmup foHowing the storm ... and we are going right
back to more miserable spring weather later today! A cold front will
drift from north to south through our area this afternoon, bringing
with it a threat of widely scattered sprinkles and light showers.
Becoming stationary on the mid-Atlantic coast, this front will be a
catalyst for a great deal of overrunning precipitation, when, during
the next few days, several low pressure systems will hobble along it
from the Midwest towards New England.

Coastal areas will once again see a tiresome abundance of gray
skies and damp, salty seabreezes. By late Saturday and into Sunday,
more widespread rain is expected. (Meanwhile the Berkshires and
northern New England will see more snow, as Mother Nature seems
to be most obliging to skiers this year). The outlook for Marathon
Monday has yet another low scheduled to pester us, with doudy skies
early on and a threat of chilly raindrops by later in the day, testing the
stamina of the runners and spectators alike. Colder than normal tem-
peratures will persist at least until the middle of next week. Alas!

Today: Partly to mostly cloudy with a chance of light, scattered
showers in the afternoon. High approaching 60°F (15°C) will slip
into low 50s (11°C) as westerly winds will shift to north before dark.

Tonight: Partly cloudy and cooler, with raw, onshore winds in
coastal locations. Low near 36°F (2°C) in the city, with light frost to
the north and west, where skies may be partially clear.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy and chilly, with onshore winds continu-
ing. Becoming damp later in the day, with onset of drizzle and light
rain from west to east. High 46°F (8°C)

Sunday outlook: Cloudy cold and unsettled early, with partial
clearing late in the day. Lows in mid 30s (2-3 °C), highs near
50°F (10°C)

By Jonathan C. Randal
THE WASHINGTON POST

FREETOWN. SIERRA LEONE

As unbridled looting spread
through Monrovia, armed Liberian
marauders broke into the grounds of
the U.S. Embassy residence there
today but were driven back in a
brief exchange of gunfire with U.S.
special forces.

The clash, reported by a Euro-
pean diplomat who witnessed it and
confirmed by U.S. officials in
Washington, marked the first direct
involvement by American soldiers
in the street violence and anarchy
that have overwhelmed the Liberian
capital in the last six days. At the
same time, U.S. troops began
escorting American civilians to
safety from the homes and other
buildings around the city where they
have sought refuge from the shoot-
ing and banditry.

The gun battle around the resi-
dence caused no casualties among
the American defenders, and
Ambassador William Milam was
not inside at the time, U.S. officials
said. But it dramatized the accelerat-
ing descent into chaos on Mon-
rovia's streets, where armed youths
from a hodgepodge of tribal militias
have engaged in a wave of pillage
and robbery without apparent oppo-
sition from their chiefs - or even
from the primarily Nigerian West
African peace force assigned to
keep order.

The Clinton administration
ordered the amphibious assault ship
USS Guam and the destroyer USS
Connolly, accompanied by three
support ships, to leave the Adriatic
Sea and steam toward the coast of
West A~a. The ships, which will
take about 10 days to arrive off';
Liberia, carry about 1;500 Marines,

a Pentagon spokesman said.
"We're planning for a contin-

gency in a worst case," a senior U.S.
officer said in Washington.

The European diplomat, who
spoke in a telephone interview from
Monrovia, said the shooting inci-
dent at the embassy residence took
place about 3 p.m., climaxing hours
of looting at many U.N. and interna-
tional aid offices in the Mamba
Point neighborhood facing the
Atlantic Ocean. U.N. spokeswoman
Sylvana Foa told the Associated
Press that buildings used by
UNICEF and the U.N. Development
Program were looted, along with the
U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees motor pool.

Mobs broke down the gates at
U.N. headquarters in Monrovia and
communications went dead, she
added, but staff members were
reported safe at the U.S. Embassy
compound.

The embassy residence sits in a
walled compound near, but separate
from, the walled compound of the
main embassy buildings. The Amer-
ican soldiers involved in the inci-
dent were among a contingent of
more than 100 flown in by U.S. Air
Force MH-53J Pave Low heli-
copters from neighboring Sierra
Leone to bolster the small Marine
Corps embassy guard since an oper-
ation began Tuesday to evacuate the
estimated 470 U.S. nationals and
other foreigners from the Liberian
capital.

The armed helicopters briefly
resumed daylight evacuations from
Monrovia, meanwhile, using sites
outside the embassy compound for
the first time. Daylight flights had
been susp--ended Wednes~ ..y after
four ocket-pr0JX:lled ren de were
fired at rtscue craft. r ,

So far Americans have account-
ed for about 200 of the 728 foreign
nationals flown to safety here in
Freetown, about 235 miles to the
north. Many Americans have been
unable or unwilling to risk traveling
the Monrovia streets to reach the
U.S. Embassy helipad. As a result, a
heavily armed team headed by the
embassy security chief escorted a
group of Americans to the port area
Thursday, getting them in place for
a pickup there instead of at the
embassy.

Across the sprawling Liberian
capital, American missionaries, pro-
fessionals and businessmen were
reported cut off in often widely sep-
arated compounds. One group of up
to 100 missionaries and their depen-
dents was said to holed up at
EL W A, a Christian radio station
with powerful transmitters in
Liberia.

The daylight flight by two heli-
copters first stopped at the com-
pound of a retired American general
in another part of the capital. He had
faxed the Monrovia embassy sug-
gesting that landing at his property
would be less dangerous than flying
in and out of the embassy itself,
according to Maj. Lewis Boone, a
military spokesman in Freetown.

Thirty-eight Americans were
picked up at his compound and at
another compound that once housed
now-abandoned Voice of America
radio transmitters, Boone said. The
helicopters subsequently loaded 44
additional passengers at the
embassy before flying back to Free-
town without incident.

Looking worn and in some cases
shocked b their experience, the
evacuees ere quickly' transported
by IAir Force C-130 -Hercules cargo
planes to Dakar, capital of ~enegal.
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Crime Bust

WASHI GTO

Going into the final week of the tax filing ea on, American tax-
payer have been filing their return a bit more slowly than la t year
but getting f: ter and larger refund .

The Internal Revenue ervice had received lightly more than 67
million of the 11 million returns it expects thi year. down 1.1 per-
cent from la t year, as of a week ago, the late t number available.

The number of refund approved stood at 46.5 million, up 6.6 per-
cent. and the average refund 0 far has been $1 245, up 14.5 percent
from last year's 1,087.

Many laggard, of course, face a taxing weekend and a check to
Uncle am, but for the IR , all ha been quiet thi pring, and the
agency i holding its breath that it stays that way.

"By any standard. thi ha been an excellent filing ea on," IR
Commis ioner Margaret Milner Richard on said in a statement.

A controversy-free April 15 would be mo t welcome at the IR ,
which spent much of last spring dealing with taxpayer complaints and
trying to explain to Congress why millions of refunds were being
delayed.

Those delays were the result of an agency crackdown on refund
fraud, which official aid aved the government a half-billion dollar
and caused 1.5 million "dependents" to di appear from tax returns.

IRS Reports Bigger, Faster Refunds
THE WASHINGTON POST

Scientists Say Artificial Flooding
of Grand Canyon a Big ucce

Like a giant mixm ter, the artificial flood unle hed in the Grand
anyon la t month did what it wa de igned to do, according to

experts, churning up ton of ediment, re toring e tuarie and enlarg-
ing beache and wildlife habitat.

"The ucce exceed the mo t optimi tic hopes of the cienti t ,"
aid U.. Interior ecretary Bruce Babbitt, who triggered the week-

long gu her that totaled 360.000 acre feet of ru hing water - about
the amount that the city of Los Angele con ume in even month .

Joined by environmental cienti ts from the U.. Bureau of Recla-
mation who were in charge of the flood, Babbitt made his remark
during a Washington. D.C., news conference Thur day.

Canyon beache and sand bars grew by about 30 percent, ay sci-
entist who ob erved the flood from different vantage point along
the 290 mile stretch of the Colorado River that flow through the
Grand Canyon from Glen Canyon Dam to Lake Mead.

While the river rose by more than 13 feet, cap izing some of the
rafters who rode the flood tide. scienti ts said they found little dam-
age to any of the endangered bird, fi h or snails that dwell in the
canyon.

Initially oppo ed by hydropower interest ,which aw it a a waste
of water, the huge release repre ented the fir t time the federal gov-
ernment has opened the floodgate of one of its own dam in order to
repair some of the damage done to river canyon denied their natural
flow for many year .

LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS.If 'GELES TIMES

m jor int rn tion I crime ring that trad d heroin. tolen car
nd computer chip wa broken Thur day with the arrest of 24

all ged group memb rs in the Lo Angele, acramento, Calif., San
Franci co. ew York and Wa hington area according to Justice
Department and FBI offi ial .

An I -month federal probe linked tho e arre ted to armed rob-
berie of high-tech firm acros the ountry, heroin trafficking and
the hipment of tolen c rs from the United tate to China.

What we're d aling with is a ophi ticated. mobile organization
that h d the capacity to go inter tate" to commit crime, aid Michael
1. Yamagu hi, U.. attorney for the orthern District of alifornia.

FBI. h riff' and Justice Dep rtment agents found firearm and
computer chip • b lie ed to be tolen. at the variou hou e .

The alleged Ie der of the cro - ountry network are three Sacra-
mento, alif., area re ident • John That Luong, Huy hi Luong and
Mady Chen; and Bing Yi hen of ew York.

In total, 24 men and women were charged in the federal indict-
ment, and three have b en charged by federal complaint.

r aI-life p ri nce rather than
chooling. Her mother, Li a Hath-

a y, told th an Franci co E am-
iner 1 t month that h had decided
not to nd Jes ica or h r two ib-
ling - brother Jo hua. 9, and sister
Ja min , 3 - to chool and not to
home- chool them ither. 'Th y're
getting a tremendou education
from having their live be in the real
world," H thaway told the Examin-
er.

On Tue day, Lloyd Dubroff aid
he wa in pired by another young
girl' ro -country flight several
ye r ago, and when Je sica
e pre ed an intere t in flying, he
a ked her if he would like to try
uch a flight.

he agr:eed. "I'm the culprit," the
A ociated Pre quoted him a ay-
ing .

But he al 0 said hi daughter wa
the impetu. he "dragged her
mother and me into thi "rather than
being pu hed by her parent, AP
quoted him a saying. Her interest
in flying began after her parent
gave her an airplane ride for her
ixth birthday.

plate (of research) ahead of us, but it
has really opened the door," he said.

Werner's strikes about three in
every 1 million people worldwide,
although it is slightly more common
in the nation of Japan, the source of
subjects for this tudy. "It's an
extremely rare syndrome, 0 we are
not going after the gene to cure
Werner's," Galas said. We're really
interested in what it will tell us
about the e other pathways" to can-
cer and heart disea e.

The genetic di ea is rece ive,
meaning that a child mu t inherit a
defective copy from each parent to
develop Werner's. A many as one
in every 200 people may carry a sin-
gle copy of the defective gene,
Galas said, and this may predispo e
them to cancer and other di eases,
even though they do not develop
Werner's.

Victims of Werner's appear nor-
mal during their teens, but they
begin to show dramatic differences
from their contemporarie in their
20s. Their hair turns gray, and fre-
quently they develop cataracts. As
they continue to age prematurely,
they develop other ailments of the
aged - although they are remark-
ably free from high blood pre sure
and Alzheimer's - and usually die
before the age of 50.

buildup of hazardous mutations.
A defect in the helicase, they

speculate, causes Werner's disease
by allowing the introduction of bio-
chemical mutations during replica-
tion of cells.

"This is really exciting because
it is the first time that any gene asso-
ciated with aging has been identi-
fied," said molecular biologist
David Finkelstein of the National
Institute on Aging. "Werner's is not
a perfect copy of the aging process,"
added Anna McCormick, chief of
the institute' biology of aging
branch, "but it's the best we have.
... This is important for what it can
tell us about the involvement of
DNA metabolism in normal aging."

Finding the gene has been "a
kind of Holy Grail of aging
research," Schellenberg said. In
understanding how the gene works,
he added, their goal is "not neces-
sarily to arrest the aging process,
but to help people age in a healthier
way."

Because the defective gene
appears to be so closely involved in
triggering heart disease, cancer and
osteoporosis, understanding how it
works could lead to new treatments
for those conditions, according to
David J. Galas, chief scientific offi-
cer of Darwin. "We've got a full
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By Tom Kenworthy
THE WASH! Gm POST but

CHEYE E, WYO I G

A little girl and her big dream
died here Thur day morning.

Jes ica Dubroff, a 7-year-old
student pilot from Pe cadero, Calif.,
taking off on th econd leg of an
audaciou que t to become the
younge t per on ever to complete a
round-trip flight acro s the country,
wa killed early Thur day when her
single-engine plane crashed hortly
after takeoff from Cheyenne Air-
port.

Her father, Lloyd Dubroff, 57,
and her flight instructor, Joe Reid,
also died when the plane nose-
dived into the driveway of a single-
story brick home in a residential
area about one mile north of the air-

. port.
Witnesses said the four-seat

Cessna Cardinal 177 appeared in
trouble almost from the moment it
lifted off from Runway 30 in heavy
rain and gusty winds, and was
attempting to return to the airport
when it stalled and fell nearly verti-
cally to the ground.

u. Wash. Scientists Identify Gene That
Leads to Many of Aging's Symptoms

Scientists have identified a
human gene that causes many of the
symptoms of aging, providing
re earchers with their first peek into
the complex and mysterious bio-
chemical processes that produce the
frailties of our twilight years.

Ironically, they found the gene in
young people who suffer from a rare
disorder called Werner's syndrome
that produces premature aging. Vic-

.. tims not only turn gray and wrinkled
while they are still young adults, but
also suffer a vast array of age-relat-
ed diseases, including arteriosclero-
sis, diabetes, cancer and osteoporo-
sis.

The newly discovered gene is
the blueprint for a protein called a
helicase, Molecular biologist Gerard
D. Schellenberg of the Seattle VA
Medical Center and his colleagues
at the University of Washington and
Darwin Molecular Corp. report in
Friday's edition of the journal Sci-
ence.

Helicases unwind the well-
known double helix of D A so that
individual strands can be repaired or
replicated. D A is constantly dam-
aged by chemical , radiation and
viruses, and such repairs are an
ongoing process to prevent the

By Thomas H. Maugh II
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Johns Hopkins Student Dies at Friend's
Hands over Rep blican Club Election
By Charles Babington mally placid campus. Larry Benedict, the university's
THE WASHINGTON POST While much of the Hopkins dean of student affair for the

BALTIMORE community closed ranks Thursday, Homewood campus, would not
Robert J. Harwood Jr. appeared offering little information about comment on whether campus offi-

so determined to prevent his former what happened before and during cers had brokered an agreement for
friend from becoming chairman of the Republican club meeting, one Harwood to stay away unless they
their College Republicans chapter, thing is clear: Something went hor- were notified, but he said he knew
Baltimore police said Thursday, that ribly wrong in the friendship of no threats of physical harm
he drove from Rhode Island and between Chao and Harwood, both involving Harwood or Chao. Offi-
arrived at Johns Hopkins University of whom had promising futures and cial of Hopkins, a prestigious pri-
with two things in his jacket: a flier cadres of friends who described vate univer ity, said they knew of
attacldng the candidate, and a .357- them as bright, gentle. and kind. no previous incident involving a
caliber handgun. Harwood. a former chairman of student-on-student laying on the

Moments after Rex T. Chao, 19, the College Republicans, had earned campus. "Thi i one of the most
was elected chairman Wednesday enough credits for graduation by terrible occurrences in the history of

• night, Harwood followed him out- December nd was living in Rhode this university," interim President
side the library building, fatally shot Island while he waited to graduate Daniel athans said. "There is
him in the head and then fired with the rest of his class in May. much we do not know yet."
another bullet into his chest as Hopkins spokesmen aid Chao Chao' father, Robert Chao, told
Chao's female friend watched help- apparently had tried to break off his the AP that Harwood began making
lessly, police said. Harwood, 22 a friendship with Harwood late last harassing phone calls and sending
chemistry major who dreamed of year, and both Chao and Harwood his son obscene e-mail after Chao
law school and a political career, is had complained to university offi- tried to end the friendship becau e
in jail, charged with first-degree cials of problems involving "person- of Harwood's possessiveness.
murder. al communications." A university The quarrel that preceded the

Hopkins students and employ- spokesman told the Associated Press shooting seemed almost as ironic as
ee , meanwhile, are reeling from the that Harwood had agreed to notify it wa tragic. According to student •
hooting a., e :;I)p - o' ~ls :J ~ t :.Id B llit I jd;t.. .~o:) .. £ te~ -Ii
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Rockwell Pleads Guilty, Pays Fine
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS A GELES

Rockwell International pleaded guilty in federal court Thursday to
three felony counts of hazardous waste mi handling and cut a record
$6.5 million check to the U.. government to pay fine for the 1994
chemical explo ion that killed two cientists at the company open-
air field lab in outhea tern Ventura County.

John tocker, Rockwell's legal vice president, tood before Judge
Mariana R. Pfaelzer and admitted that the company' Canoga Park-
based Rocketdyne division had illegally stored and burned an exotic
chemical called triaminoguanidine nitrate, or TAG ,at the anta

usana Field Lab.
And he agreed that the company would pay the U.. Treasury a

$6.5 million fine, the largest sum ever won in a hazardous wa te ca e
in California and the maximum penalty for two counts of illegal dis-
po a1 and one count of illegal storage of hazardou wa tes.

In exchange, Rockwell receives immunity from federal criminal
charge in any case of illegal handling, disposal, generation, torage
or tran portation of hazardou waste that may have occurred since
1991. After hearing full details of the far-reaching plea agreement,
Pfaelzer approved it.

Moment later Stocker handed over to A sistant U.. Attorney
athan Hochman a 6.5 million check drawn on Rockwell Interna-

tional' corporate account. for depo it in the U.. Treasury' general
fund. He also turned over the first of three thick reports on the com-
pany's internal inve tigation of the July 26, 1994, explo ion that
killed phy ici ts Otto K. Heiney, 53, and Larry A. Pugh, 51 a they
were burning TAG to get rid of it.

s prosecutors focused their investigation more heavily on pa t
and present Rocketdyne employee who may have ordered the illegal
b~f,Q,i!l&1:~'S, ~P!1.Y l [a ~,~n~ la /98 a~[£ )I\~,kw,eU; IpJ~'~~I.)I very successfut re 01utlon to t IS case. r)Ot) I) "1° )(
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ro ect Yo r Thumbs or Lose Your Heritage AI
Column by A. Arlf Husain fruit, hunt, build shelters, and carve tools. Try every modem invention relies on the maneu-
NEWS EDITOR skinning a buffalo with ju t eight fingers, and verability of the fingers, relegating to the

A re pectable goal of any up tanding citi- thing should become clear. Our advancement thumb such mindless chores as clicking the
zen is to speak out, if not take action, against through the metal ages, the indu trial revolu- space bar or maybe honking the horn. While
injustice. Whether because of oppression, sup- tion, and finally to the computer age was at first this my seem inconsequential, the truth
pre sion, or downright ignorance, it is often made possible by our primitive ability to use is far more serious.
the ilent minority that bears the mo t abuse. thumbs where the use of fingers alone left our When people began to walk upright, sci-
Invariably, the ramifications of injustice ape cousins scrounging. ence tells us, our tails were no longer neces-
re ound to the detriment of tho e who perpe- Throughout history, the thumb has been sary and were therefore lost. Who can say the
trate the offen e, as well as to that of the vic- given the re pect it deserves. Kingdoms based ame fate is not in store for our hapless
tims. 0 for my part, I've recognized an mea urements like the inch on the length of thumbs? A few hundred million years from
instance of such malignancy, and I hope that the royal thumb. Various languages evolved now, when my x-great-grandchildren are
my illu tration of this pressing situation may relying on thumb gestures. Spend a few hours walking around with four-fingered flaps at the
give u a better grip on the road to resolve. on a stretch of interstate highway and you will end of each arm, I'd rather not be held.

The group I repre ent, while fewer in num- agree that a single out tretched thumb can accountable. •
ber than other, tand strong at nearly 500 convey quite a story. Perhaps the only ubiquitous technology
million in thi country alone, and do e to 14 Common verbal expressions, some still which i thumb-friendly these days. is the
billion worldwide. Every active person on the used today, use the thumb as a formula. How remote control, a symbol of the chronic lazi-
planet interact with my group many times a would one de cribe a lazy person's idleness ness our culture suffers. Ironically, this fluke
day, though people rarely waste a microsec- without citing the symbolic thumb lodged in may be our escape. Hence it seems clear that
ond to recognize its contribution. From congruent po terior anatomy? Would it be the the recent rise in television viewing by our
infancy, when member of this group are same to describe one's own clumsiness by young people is merely nature's way of steer-
called upon as built-in pacifiers, to old age saying: "Gosh, I'm all pinkies?" And what ing natural selection away from a course that
when they are just fun to have around, we owe about the avid horticulturist left with the may well leave our future generations thumb-
these guys an immense debt of gratitude. uncertainty of which digit to call green? less. Start clicking those channels and there

But now, I'm afraid, the group I represent One of my better-remembered childhood just might be a chance. Thank God for Darwin.
is headed straight for extinction. And as usual, stories was "Tom Thumb." I don't know how And so it comes down to a matter of
we are respon ible. That' right, the human my early development would have been dif- appreciation. As we drift away into environ- / ~
thumb, whose opposability defines our species ferent had a ''Tom Finger" stood in as a major ments of silicon and molded plastic, it's eas~'
and ets us apart in the ability to grasp and use literary figure. to forget the thumbs that made it all possible.
tools, now lies dormant in our technologically Would Siskel and Ebert approve of two As students of fields which deal directly with
elite society. index fingers up? I should think not. issues of technology and design, we should

Let me explain. The thumb has come a At this tage, however, we've lost touch stand at the forefront of the thumb revolution.
long way in the past ten thousand year or so. with our thumb-founded roots, and seem to For the sake of the human race, please give
Our early ancestors used their thumbs to pick have set its distinctive abilitie behind. early thumbs a chance.
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Gue t Column by Chr top er J. Sarton

I have een many, lengthy arguments
against the ROTC task force's recommenda-
tion, but I have not een much upport for the
job that the ta k force has done. I would like
to take thi chance to give my personal views
on the is ue. I am in favor of their decision
and applaud the lengths to which they have
gone to see both ide of the i ue and gather
facts.

I think the ta k force ha come up with a
good solution to a very difficult problem.
Compromise must be ought, and thi i a tep
in the right direction; admitting open gays into
the military cannot be done overnight or even
in a few years. The women's suffrage move-
ment took many year to earn results, and they
are only now being allowed in to the combat
arms of the variou services. The same has
occurred with African-Americans and other
ethnic and racial groups. I hope that gay and
Ie bian get the right they de erve and oon,
but neither throwing ROTC off campus nor
keeping it unchanged will do anything to
olve this problem.

The re olution, if it passed, would not
eliminate all di crimination or allow open
gay into the military immediately, but it
would send a trong message to the Depart-
ment of Defense that a compromise can be
attained. The Institute takes the initial step of
allowing gay into the ROTC program while
maintaining its influence with the government
and working toward the ultimate objective of
full inclusion.

In my opinion, removing ROTC would do
more harm than good in MIT's attempt to
influence the 000. I think that action would
sever any chance at all to influence further
policy making involving gays and the mili-
tary. What kind of bargaining power does
MIT have with no ROTC on campus? Zero.
Bargaining power i what the In titute needs.
In a difficult decision, you cannot expect
omeone to comply by simply punishing them

after they refuse to do something. You have to
get both parties to sit down and talk it out -
explain the pro and con of the i ue, collect
facts (as the task force ha done), and negoti-
ate in a rational manner.

What if MIT throws ROTC off campus
and everal years down the line, the DoD
allows openly gay people into the military? If
the 000 decides to return ROTC to campu , it
would have to rebuild the entire student-run
organization from cratch. There would be no
experienced uppercla men to assume the
leadership roles that are part of the ROTC
program. But what if the DoD decide not to
return ROTC to campus? MIT will have com-
pletely eliminated one method for students to
afford MIT. One of the rea on young men
and women choose to enter the ROTC pro-
gram is to be able to afford a college they
want to attend. Gay scholar who cannot
afford MIT would have one less method for
attending this prestigiou institute.

Several articles and the task force' recom-
mendation have mentioned the "citizen sol-
dier" principle, and I would like to touch on
this as well. It is my opinion that a military
that draws its officers from the civilian popu-
lation is much more stable than one that draws
them from a military elite like an exclusive
class of society. One has only to check history
to see examples of this. If all campuses were
to end their ROTC programs, where would
officers come from? They would all be gradu-
ates of the academies, which impart little of
the diversity that all college campuses pro-
vide.

There is a darker aspect to the elimination
of ROTC on this campus: What about the col-
leges without a strong anti-discrimination pol-
icy? They are not going to throw ROTC off
campus, and what kind of people would their
atmosphere harbor? If these campuses were
the only ones to maintain ROTC, many offi-
cers in the military would be biased and preju-
diced against any sort of inclusion of gays into
the military - exactly the situation many are

trying to change. It is therefore neces ary to
maintain ROTC on campus.

I believe that thi campus engenders a very
tolerant view on life and it diversity, and that
i the kind of outlook I want U.S. military
officers and government official to have. I
Officials and officers who have been expo ed ~
to different lifestyles are more likely to carry
on the fight to admit gay and lesbian into the
military once they attain higher rank in the
military and government.

I have tried to how ome of the problems
I ee in completely removing ROTC from
campus and why the ta k force's resolution is
intelligent, forward-moving, and fair.
ROTC's removal would completely eliminate
any further influence MIT has in the debate
on allowing gay into the military. If MIT did
throw ROTC off campus, it might never
come back even if the policy changed - and
this would hinder gay students who are not ...
able to afford MIT but would like to join the
military to pay their way through college. The
termination of ROTC would also weaken the
"citizen soldier" basis for our military and
increase the number of people in the military
who do discriminate against homosexuals. It
should be understood that the resolution is
not the solution, but rather an opening move
in the negotiations to allow homosexuals into
the military.

I would like to close with a plug aimed at
the faculty. The vote on the resolution is
rapidly approaching, and I would like to
encourage them to participate. I do not want
to tell them how to vote - I just want them to ..
vote. I would much rather have a decision that
affects a large portion of campus made by
ninety percent of the faculty than by a mere
ten or twenty percent. For those who think
they do not know enough to make an
informed decision, the task force has pub-
lished several reports on ROTC and MIT, and
these reports are available on the World-Wide
Web. So I hope they go out and vote for what
they believe in.
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I made ure hen I tapled the W-2 and
1099 fonn in the right place that the main
1040 fonn would ti\1 trl-fold correctly. Then
I ero ed e erything, made ure the whole
thing till weighed under I ounce - I
wouldn't w nt it to be ent back becau e of
in uffici nt postage - and ent it off.

In the ne t few year, I mu t admit that
I' e be orne more la about the whole proce
and have even made a few mi take in the cal-
culation (in my fa or). Once I'd a sembled
II th variou piece of paper, it would only

take me n hour or two to fini h. Maybe I wa
ju t lucky. Or maybe tudent' ta e are
incredibly imple after all.

Thi year, however, is one of my la t in
th world of the 1040EZ form. I forced
my If to keep all of my receipt (although
they're ti\1 in a huge pile omewhere in my
room) and tarted keeping track of my
expen e on my computer. Maybe 1'\1 learn
orne good habit for when I enter the real

world and hopefully make more than
10,000-15,000 per year.

0, anyway, if you haven't done your
return yet invite a few friend over on Mon-
day, watch the marathon for a while, and then
finally ort out all tho e little piece of paper.
A for me, I've already gotten back all of my
tax refund.

Let your voice be heard.
Send letters to letters@the-tech..mit.edu.

Do you feel like

Column by Eva Moy
STAFF REPORTER

What' th ie t w y to fil
A k your parents to do it!

eriou Iy, Monday i th deadline - th
dre ded April 15 - for feder I income ta
return . Maybe you ha e already filed your
return, or intend to do it thi we kend. Or
mayb you don't ev n know where to pi k up
the fonn .

Oi claimer: If you inve t in tock or own
a hou e or are a mall farmer then you proba-
bly already know how to do your complicated
ta e . Flip b ck to World ation.

When I filed my first ta return fre hman
year I wa worried about II sort of littl
detail. hould I u e th 1040 or 1040A or
1040EZ fonn? What ar all the e' chedule?"
hould I file on pap r or ele tronicaJly? How

do I find a copy of the Virginia tax fonn ?
Or an even mor ba ic que tion: Am I a

resident of Ma achu ett becau e I'm here
for mo t of the year, or am I a ir inia r i-
dent becau e I'm sti\1 a tudent?

I went to the po t office and the library
looking for all the right fonn. ometimes the
smaller branche run out of fonn early. I read
every page of the in tructions and double
checked all of my numbers. I compared the
results for the different 1040 form. They
were the same.

..
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greens, more vegetables, or any ign of cre-
ative preparation would have been nice.
Des ert wa ice cream. I had Spumoni, a tradi-
tional Italian flavor, and it wa decent. In fact,
I could have enjoyed a whole bowl except the •
the des ert dishes at the OSF are hot-gla s
sized.

For a marathoner, the OSF delivers carbo-
hydrates, but the food lover is sadly forgotten.
In summary, The OSF is not recommended. I
went with high hope and wa disappointed. It
is possible that I caught a bad day, but the fact
that such a simple meal as spaghetti went so
badly is not a te tament to quality. The OSF,
therefore, continues the tradition of an eternal
truth: "You get what you pay for." For better
pasta go anywhere in the orth End and leave
the wharf to seafood.

Coming soon: Grillfish, Taki's, and the
search for the best pizza in Boston. ...

gover f ourishes

spaghetti, it seems like the chef: at the Facto-
ry can't go wrong. All they need is a spicy
marinara sauce with a touch of wine, lot of
garlic, and some good cut of meat for fantas-
tic spaghetti.

Instead, there was a watery, bland auce
with no character. It even arrived at the table
cold. As mentioned, better sauce sits in the
jar on Laverde's shelves. In addition, the
included beverage I got turned out to be
soured milk. It was replaced promptly with
slightly warm skim milk that tasted only
slightly fresher.

As for the other extras, I can only really
compliment the bread. Crusty, yeasty, and
served warm, the bread was uncharacteristi-
cally atisfying. Every meal comes with a
salad, and the OSF has room for improvement
there, too. Salads are extremely simple; ice-
berg lettuce swimming in dressing. Extra

me more than once, and it deserves some
credit. First of all, it is cheap. All meals
come with bread, salad, beverage, and
de sert for about six dollar. The menu is
simple: spaghetti with a variety of auces.
There are al 0 a few other pa ta and meat
combination like Ravioli Chicken Parme-
an.

Portions are enough to atisfy, but not
overfilling. A huge dining room mean little
or no wait, even for large number of people.
Also, the place has a certain railroad tation
charm to it. There is a high ceiling of thick
timbers reminiscent of a 19th century junc-
tion. There i even a trolley car in ide.

In truth, the building is a great place for a
re taurant, but architecture and low price are
not the only factor that makes a place great:
Food is the real life and livelihood of a good
restaurant. With a menu consi ting of mostly

frugal friend of mine a ked me to call
her if I ever wanted good, inexpen-
ive pa ta. With the marathon fa t

approaching, some MIT reader will
invariably have uch a need. She being a reli-
able person, I took my friend's word and
came to know The Old paghetti Factory.
Located at 44 Pitt burgh treet, three blocks
off Congress treet, the 0 F is a ten-minute
walk from outh Station. It is true that the
o F i cheap, but for a rea on. For tho e
completely trapped for ca h, I sugge t Prego
or Kraft over trip to the wharf for OSF
pa ta.

Ironically, the 0 F ha been sugge ted to

By Aaron R. Prazan
STAFF REPORTER

THE OLD SPAGHEm F. CT y
44 Pittsburgh St.

THIS WEEK AT THE KE DALL
Jane Eyre.
Directed by Franco ZefJirelli.
Starring William flurt. Anna Paquin. and
Charlotte Gainsborough.
One Kendall Square. Cambridge.

By Stephen Brophy
STAFF REPORTER

e know what to expect whenever
Franco Zeffirelli make a movie.
It will be a literary adaptation, an
example of art - produced with-

in an inch of life, magnificent to look at. But
mostly it will be imperviou to its audience.
It will re emble his tagings of opera, try-
ing to make up with lavish di play what it
lacks in oul. The good news is that Jane
Eyre ha a trong enough soul at lea t to par-
tially urvive the smothering Zeffirelli
touch.

Charlotte Bronte published her most popu-
lar novel in 1847, and it hasn't been out of
print since. Its early chapters, which detail
young Jane' orphanhood, ill treatment at the
hands of rich relatives, and eventual con ign-
ment to a strict girl's school, find partial foun-
dation in some of the details of Bronte's own
life. But the rest - the job as governess to an
illegitimate child, the hesitant slide into
romance with Mr. Roche ter, the child's tem-
pe tuous father, and the Gothic extravagance
of the secret in the attic - are purely Bronte's
imagination.

Like most people who have adapted this
tory to film, Zeffirelli lights the earlier

part of the tale to magnify the excesses of
the later, which is too bad, because it means
we only get to watch the delightful Anna
Paquin a the young Jane for about twenty
minutes. Paquin's graceful performance is as
much ballet a acting; perhap it is a touch

too stylized, but it is lovely nonetheless.
Fortunately, when Jane grows up and Char-
lotte Gainsborough takes over the role, she
does not disappoint the expectations planted
by Paquin.

Charlotte Bronte imagined her heroine to
be a plain young woman who unconsciously
beguiles Rochester with her independence,
strong will, and ready wit. Gainsborough
plays her quietly, but with considerable force.
She would not be called conventionally attrac-
tive, but manages to project her own unique
beauty as she gives in to her love and discov-
ers she is loved in return. She is also com-
pletely believable whenever called on to take
a stand, whether about the treatment of her
young charge or about the seeming duplicity
of her lover.

Rochester is portrayed by William Hurt
with less devices from his bag of irritating
theatrics than usual. Hurt is the only American

actor in a mostly British ensemble, but man-
ages not to seem entirely out of place. Joan
Plowright appears as Mr. Rochester's sympa-
thetic housekeeper and Jane's friend - her
presence is always a plus, even in films of
lesser merit. The rest of the well chosen cast,
especially Amanda Root and Samuel West,
who appeared in last year's Persuasion,
recalls to us the pleasures of other recent .4
adaptations of British fiction.

It is ultimately the actors who save Jane
Eyre from the excesses of its director. The
cinematography and production design
emphasize brightness and details - and too
much of both. The treacly soundtrack was cre-
ated by a committee of three composers, and
is piled on predictably whenever any emotion
is expressed. But Bronte's characters, as inter-
preted by this company, manage to rise above
it all.

We didn't think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.
Today, more students are using Macintosh"
computers to share ideas on the Internet
than any other computer. No small wonder,
either. Because with a Macintosh there are
no complicated commands needed to get
up and surfing on the Net. So in a matter
of minutes you can be on-line accessing
the exciting new universe of the Internet.

( ot to mention prospective employers.) ~
And right now, buying a Mac~is as easy as

~ing on~. For a limited. time, we're offer- ~~
mg spet:12I campus savmgs on selected ~
Macintosh computers and Apple' printers. ~.
So visit us today, and look into the power ~
of Macintosh. The power to be your best: ~

But we just did.
For more informaJion "iSiJ us on the InJernet at bttp:Jlbedinfo.Ilf!J/e.com/

•
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- BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF -

a ing a ega
Thi ometime -harrowing, often-

r demptive look at a relationship
between a de tructi e al oholi
( i hol ag) and a pro titute
(Eli abeth hue) ould be a piritual
antidote to the e ce es of 'ltowgirls.

age i newly-fired creenwriter
who e ice ha e tom apart hi fami-
ly and I d him to La Vega, where
he re olve to drink him elf to death.

hue fall in 10 e with him for hi
lack of preten e, and both embark on
a journey of love and elf-revelation.
Director Mike Figgi ompletely
redeem him elf for the pathetic Mr.
Jone ; here, he paints the character
with warm natural emotion and uses
the gari h backdrop of the Vega

trip (where even the golden arche
of McDonald' are adorned with a
multitude of fla hing light ). The
soundtrack of soulful contemporary
ong by ting, Don Henley, and

other performer i hypnotic and artfully
u cd. It' definitely worthwhile and uplifting
for tho e who can take it. - CD. Sony Cop-
ley.

***1/2 ense and en ibilit
Director Ang Lee (Tlte Wedding

Banqu f) and screenwriter-actress mma
Thompson pre ent one of the newest Jane
Au ten adaptation thi' year. De pite the
imilarities to BB televi ion' Pride and

Prejudice, the film i a treat to watch.
Thompson plays Elinor, the older, more en-
sible iter of the family while Kate Winslet
play Marianne, her younger, more pa ion-
ate iter. When truck by the 10 of their
father, the family mu t look to it. dau hters
to seek out prospective hu band; through
their trials and mi fortune (including
liai on with prospecti e uitor Hugh rant
and Alan Rickman), the family stand"
together and never for ake it honor. The
dialogue and rumination on sexual impro-
priety may eem quaint by today' tan-
dards, but Thomp on's creenplay does ju -
tice to 18th-century romance and chivalry.

D. Sony Harvard Square.

wintry Minne ota land cape from which the
t 0 brother e caped a few year ago, thi
tory of a idnapping plot gone bad retread

the ucce of the oen' fir t mo ie, Blood
impl . Thi revi iting i underlined by the

c ting of Fr nce McDormand, Blood Sim-
pi 's ~ mme fat Ie, but in a very different
role - pregnant poli e chief with more

brains, determination, and grit, not to
mention moral en e, than anyone
el e in the movie. - B. OilY i k-
lod on.

*** Fargo
Joel and Ethan Co en revi it familiar terri-

tory, both personal and profe sional, in thi
tale of crime in the heartland. et in the

**1/2Faithful
It' Margaret' ( her) 20th wedding

anniversary and her hu band ha hired a hit-
man to kill her. Tony ( hazz Palminteri) is to
break into the couple' home, tie her up, and
wait for a phone call from the hu band telling
Tony he i far enough away to have an alibi.
This leave Tony and Margaret an hour to it
around and talk about their live , which they
both easily do. Overall, Faithful i mildly
funny but unoriginal. There are everal twi ts
at the end that try to keep it from being pre-
dictable, but it feel as if the writers were try-
ing too hard to give us a surprise ending. -
DVR. Sony Copley.

**1/2E ecutive Deci ion
Muslim terrori ts hijack a pas enger

**** The Celluloid Closet
The Celluloid Closet unclosets queers in

the American cinema, starting with an eerily
provocative little clip filmed 100 years ago in
the studios of Thomas Edison. To the sound
of a silent violin we see two men dancing,
very obviously at affectionate ease with each
other. Until recently, it's been mostly down-
hill in film depictions of lesbians and gays.
Based on the groundbreaking book of the
ame name by the late Vito Russo, this docu-

mentary features clips from various represen-

***1/2 The Birdcage
The American version of the

French farce La Cage aux Fo//es suc-
ceeds on many levels, thanks in part to
the ebullient performances of Robin
Williams and athan Lane. Armand
(Williams) is the owner and musical
director of a nightclub in Miami's
South Beach section, while his lover
Albert (Lane) is the diva-in-drag
who's the star performer at the club.
The trouble starts when Armand's son
(Dan Futterman) starts courting the Steve Buscemi and Peter Stormare are hired for a kidnapping In Fargo.
daughter of a conservative U.S. Senator the clips under discussion, and it' great to Ru ell and Steven egal, who mu t sneak
(Gene Hackman) whose election platform is hear Harvey Fierstein speak up in defense of aboard the plan to defuse the bomb.
steeped in "moral order" and "family val- "sissies." -SB. Kendall Square. Although the ending i never in que tion,
ues." By the time the film reaches its cli- Executive Decision keep u hooked from
mactic, comic showdown between the two **** Dead Man Walking one climax to the next with urpri ing effi-
families, the message of "family" and the Dead Man Walking, directed by Tim Rob- ciency. -Yaron Koren. Sony Cheri.
characters' foibles are so skillfully exploited bins and starring Sean Penn and usan Saran-
that one overlooks the expected degrees of don, addre es the death penalty issue
slapstick, even when resorting to gay stereo- unflinchingly and comprehensively. It follows
types. Director Mike Nichols and screen- convicted killer Matthew Poncelet (Penn)
writer Elaine May have struck the appropri- from the murders, through his several appeals,
ate comic and social chords for this film to and finally to his execution in excruciating
be a witty, beguiling, and relevant film. - detail, escorted by his spiritual adviser, Si ter
Scott C. De kin. Sony Cheri. Helen Prejean (Sarandon). Don't look to thi

movie for much action, adventure, or excite-
ment. This emotionally brutal film challenges
you to think about the i sues surrounding the
death penalty. You'll walk away from the the-
ater with a profound sen e of the tragedy that
any murder is, whether it is committed by a
person or by the government. And you will
leave with a bitter sense of pity both for the
original victims and the convict on death
row. -Audrey Wu. Sony Nickelodeon.

**: E cell nt
**: Good*: erag

*: Poor

**1/2 ntonia's Line
A magnificently open-hearted femini t

vision of a way the world could be if men
were not always struggling to dominate
it. This epic magical-reali t tory begin
just after World War II and culminate
the day after tomorrow. It's not some
matriarchal never-never land, however
- the ro es in thi paradi e still hold
thorns. A the easons turn over, friend
and lovers grow older and die, and
those who are left behind have to mix
some sadne s with their atisfaction.
But its vision is inspired, and it plant
hope in our hearts that what ha had to
be separated in the past can be brought
together again. -Stephen Brophy.
Kendall Square.

IVER EMI AR ERIES
....................E EVO KIAVAKIAN

o E U
DR.
The Con truction of Gender sues
in menia American Communitie

April 13, 1996 12:30 pm - 4:00 pm
IT uildin #5, Room 5-234

r. aldan i 0 iat Pro~ om n' tudies at the
niver ity in a achu in er t and author of

Lion Woman's Legacy: An Armenian-American Memoir; Through
the Kitchen Window: Feminist Identities & Culinary Transgressions;
and Afro-American Women and the Vote 1837-1965.

Regi tration Fee: $15, $10 for tudent and eniors with ID. MIT
student and faculty free with ID.

Mail advance regi tration to: Zoryan Institute, 19 Day Street,
Cambridge, MA 02140. For more information call: 617-497-6713.

2 years old, 199_.2._",,,,,,,,,,,,......

Stevie Ace Flores.

Killed by a drunk driver
on Ma,rh 23, 1993, on Pacific Coast

Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop yoor friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

THEZORY I STITIJTE FOR CONTE PO YARME
~ lytarold,l991 RE EARCH & DOCU 0 C.,

with the co- pOD or hip of

E CL 0

AC I STITIJTE OF TEC OLOGY
invites the public to attend the

This space donated by The Tech
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c
e. If th re's

anything more fun than driving a I sagen,
It~ driving on with a bike on top. Our new e a
comes wit 2 -s d, customize Trek
performance moun in bike securely' stene
with an 01 -p rpose roof rack.

It's the imited ed.tion Je ta rek. 5 on he
floor. 21 on the roof Just one of the 0ks agen
models designed to help you connect back to

........ 1 .... Li e t e Je ta Trek, our Golf
hatchback, Cabrio convertible, and Passa are
all German engi eered. So everything bout
dr.ving them feels i ferent.

And no 01 wagen has affordable lease
and finance optio s for graduating seniors and
recent grads. In fact, a Jetta Trek lease starts as
low as $0 down/$225 a month:

And when you. ake any Vol swagen for a
sp.n before June 30, you'll get SP m gazine~
e ec ion of 0 r.v. g unes. Free.

On the roo of life ther rs
and there re rivers.

Par Icipating Volkswagen dealers: Boston Volkswagen-Allston, Volkswagen Brookline, Wellesley Volkswagen, Belmont Volkswagen, North Shore
Volkswagen Beverly, Bernardi Volkswagen Natick, Volkswagen Gallery-Norwood, Minuteman Volkswagen-Bedford, Quirk Volkswagen-Quincy,
Volkswagen of North Attleboro, Sou h Shore Volkswagen-Pembroke, Atamian Volkswagen-Tewksbury, Tracy Volkswagen-Hyannis.
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Belle E. Wang '99 observes the display In Lobby 7.

till no e planation for deci ion
The central unan wered que tion

is why Wolfe wa denied tenure.

Wolfe, Page 13

olfi I for H r rd
In 1991, olf I ft IT to

a pt a po t at Harvard a n 0-

ciat profe or of opthalmology; h
i urr ntly re earcher at Harv rd

edi al hool' nter for lini-
cal Catara t Re earch. Although he
1 ft for Harv rd, Wolfe continued to
tach 9.00 at MIT a a vi iting a 0-

i t profe or.
Wolfe aid he i fairly content in

hi new role at Harvard. "It's a little
odd to be a p ychologi t in the
opthalmology department but I
have the re ources and the comput-
er to do my own particular
re earch," he said. "Being in Bo ton
in my particular field i very good
bee au e I can get together with
other people [in my field], and we
chat regularly."

The one a pect of his former life
that Wolfe mi ses most is the lectur-
ing and interaction with student .
"I'm perfectly happy to be doing
re earch, but it's a little like leaving
out one of five cour e out of a five-
course meal," Wolfe aid.

He calls it a "cheap irony" that
"there are lots of people who would
love to have a post and excellent
research facilities and not have to
talk to undergraduates at all. Which
is exactly what I'm doing, except
that I'm actually interested in teach-
ing."

TECH FILE PHOTO

teacher. In 1989, Wolfe received the
coveted Baker Teaching Award -
the only Institute award who e
recipients are nominated by under-
graduates.

The award has since acquired a
reputation as the kis of death for
professors seeking tenure. Conven-
tional wisdom is that professors
strong in teaching are perceived as
weak on research - the more
important of the two as far as tenure
is concerned - and are therefore
denied.

Wolfe's main class - Introduc-
tion to Psychology (9.00) -- had
attendance of roughly 300 and "was
regularly oversubscribed by 100 to
150 students," Wolfe said. The stu-
dents in the fa)) 1994 9.00 class
gave Wolfe an overall rating of 6.5
out of a possible 7.0 in the Course
Evaluation Guide.

Wolfe was clearly admired by his
co))eagues in the Department of
Brain and Cognitive Sciences; he was
unanimously nominated for tenure by
his department's committee.

Jeremy Wolfe

Few parts of th IT admini -
trative system are a mysterious to

students asPeatu/)/to the tenurer~ , (i process.
Like every

a pect of MIT life, it ha faced it
share of controversie , as very year
some associate professors get tenure
while other are rejected. There i
rarely a year in which the decision
do not meet with orne disagree-
ment.

The tenure proce s goes through
several stages, aid 1. David Litster
PhD '65, vice president and dean
for research and dean for graduate
education. Litster regularly chairs
the tenure committee for MIT'
Whitaker Co))ege of Health Sci-
ences and Technology.

The department first forms an
ad-hoc committee; on the basis of
what that committee says, all those
involved in the department meet
together to decide what to do, Lit-
ster said.

If the candidate gets the approval
of the department committee, the
issue "goes on to the school council"
- that is is, a council formed by the
MIT school to which the department
belongs, Litster said. If the candidate
passes this stage, his or her case
finally goes before the entire acade-
mic council, which alone has the
power to approve tenure, Litster
said. It's an "extremely rigorous
process," he said.

Six years ago, it was the turn of
then-associate professor of brain
and cognitive science Jeremy M.
Wolfe PhD '81 to be considered for
tenure. He was rejected.

While tenure rejections occur
frequently, the circumstances sur-
rounding the decision on Wolfe
were anything but normal. Wolfe

o
Six years after decision, qu
By Yaron Koren
STAFF REPORTER

I Better

There's nothing quite like the feeling of an environment that's dynamic and
focused on innovative technology. Technology that generates exciting
products that are better, cheaper, faster, smaller. That's work on the cutting-
edge. That's the world of VLSI.
And, there's nothing quite like the feeling of being part of a Class 1 Fab
Team that is expanding! Our San Antonio wafer fab is a world class wafer
manufacturing facility. Come see for yourself what work on the cutting-edge
feels like. Check out these San Antonio opportunities.

---.ese
t

302 a achu tt ve., ambridge
rder t go, or dining in

REE DEliVERY TO TH M.I.T. CAMP - $10M 1M M
Luncheon pecials erved daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at S4.25

pedal Dinner Plate ju t 4.95 all day Ion

({or dine-in dinner only; $10 minimum purchase)

Call 492-3179 or 492-3170

The Office of Admissions is now accepting applications
for the position of Admissions Counselor for Information
Services. This is a one year full-time position beginning in
,July, 1996 (some flexibility is possible.).

POSITION AVAILABLE in the
ADMISSIONS OFFICE as an
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
for INFORMATION SERVICES

Monday - Thur day, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - aturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

unday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Process Engineers
Photolithography • Etch • Thin Rims • Implant Diffusion • CMP
Responsible for characterization and optimization of 0.5 micron and below
multi-layer processes, yield enhancement, and cycle time reduction as well
as improvement of existing processes, SPC, DOE and support of wafer
manufacturing. Dept. PE.

DevicejYield Engineers
Responsible for yield analysis/improvement on CMOS 0.5 micron and below
cell-based and gate-array products, including process and device
characterization, test chip design, failure analysis, new product
introduction/stabilization and tab technical interface. Will also monitor and
improve device parametric data to ensure consistent product performance.
Dept. DE.

Additional opportunities available:
Production Supervisor • Systems administrator Facilities Technicians

All positions require a technical degree and 2+ years industry experience.
Outstanding compensation package including relocation assistance is offered.

Send resume to:
VSLI Technology, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources, Dept. code [listed above]
9651 Westover Hills Boulevard, San Antonio, TX 78251
Fax: (210) 522-7440
Pre-employment drug screening is required. EOEM/F/DfV

Smaller

Duties include:
-assisting with database and programming tasks

-helping with the planning of future computer services

-engaging in general admissions work as time allows

Applications are available in the Admissions Office, 3-108,
from Robin Day and should be returned no later than May 1,
1996.

Note: This Is for 1996 (January or June) M1T graduates.
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The
1996
PSC
Scholarship
Gift

By Fenny Un
STAFF REPORTER

A number of tudents filed com-
plaints with Campus Police last
week concerning hara sing phone
calls from a male identifying him-
elf a a taff member of ightline,

MIT's confidential peer listening
group.

Campus Police got the earliest
report of uch calls last Wedne day,
aid Chief of Police Anne P. Glavin.

In all, ten uch incidents have been
reported.

While police do not have evi-
dence pinpointing the caller's iden-
tity, they believe that a single indi-
vidual is responsible for
impersonating ightline. 0 partic-
ular group i being targeted for
these call , Glavin said.

The complaints are still under
investigation, Glavin said. "We
encourage people who get called to
let us know. It's hard when people
don't come forward with their infor-
mation."

"We were definitely very con-
cerned about it and wanted to
respond to it directly," said one of
this year's ightline coordinators,
who requested not to be identified
so as to preserve the anonymity
associated with the group.

April 12, 1996

Pr n cUr di turb tudent
Jessica A. Walko '97 received

one of these anonymous calls at 4
o'clock in the morning last week.
The call la ted about two minutes,
during which the caller aid that he
wa concerned that she was having t
academic problems.

"I didn't feel really threatened,
it was ju t strange," Walko said.

According to student reports, the
caller had attempted to acquire
information about the tudents' per-
sonal relationships, academic prob-
lems, and emotional and mental
state.

ightline i a volunteer peer lis-
tening group run entirely by stu-
dents, the coordinator said. It main-
tains strict confidentiality of all calls
made by students to discuss their ..
problems, and its staffers never call
students, the coordinator said.

Any student receiving a call
from someone claiming to be from

ightline should file a report with
the Campus Police, Glavin said.
They are suggesting that people not
tell the caller any personal informa-
tion.

Anyone with information about
the harassing phone caller can con-
tact the Campus Police Special Ser-
vices Unit at x8-9721 or x8-9723.

•

Give to the 1996 Senior Gift.
Questions? Contact Nate Boyd. at _67-9570 or at <boydn@mit.edu>

WHE DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
IIOTORCYCU SAFETY FOUIDATIOI

This space donated by The Tech •.~

The MIT Graduate Student Council will soon be nominating

GRADUATE STUDENTS
to

1996-97 M.LT. COMMIITEES of the INSTITUTE
This is your opportunity to become a policy maker!!!

MIT has committees that make decisions regarding many issues at the Institute. If you've ever
wanted to have some input, or have anything changed, this is your opportunity to get involved.
Committees meet usually monthly or quarterly and they need graduate student input. Committee
descriptions can be found on the MIT homepage at: http://web.mit.edu, then click on Techinfo, and then
click on Committees of the Institute. Fill out an application today at:

http://www.mit.edu:8001lactivities/gsc/inst_com_app.htmI
or pick up an application in the Graduate Student Council office in Walker Memorial room 222 (above the
Muddy Charles Pub) open weekdays, 9-5. Applications are due Friday, April 26, 1996.
Questions? Contact: gsc-vice-president@mit.edu or call 253-2195.

Committee on Discipline
Faculty Policy Committee
Committee on Graduate School Policy
Committee on the Library System
Committee on Student Affairs
Committee on Privacy
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee
Committee on Assessment of Biohazards
Athletic Board
Commencement Committee
Community Service Fund Board
Equal Opportunity
Parking Citation Appeals Board

Council on Family on Work
Committee on Foreign Scholarships
IAP Policy Committee
Committee on IntI. Institutional Commitments
Medical Consumers Advisory Board
Committee on Undergrad Admissions and Financial Aid
Committee on Radiation Protection
Committee on Safety
Committee on Toxic Chemicals
Committee on Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects
Women's Advisory Boards
Advisory Committee on Women Students' Interests
Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility

http://web.mit.edu,
http://www.mit.edu:8001lactivities/gsc/inst_com_app.htmI
mailto:gsc-vice-president@mit.edu
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Short
Takes

April 12, 19

There are a number of event
scheduled for the weekend that
range from official events and tours
to informal di cussions.

There will be a special lecturr
today given by Amanda S. Bosh
'87, who in 19 8 flew with ASA's
Kuiper Airborne Ob ervatory. Dur-
ing the course of the mission, the
team discovered Pluto's atmo -
phere.

Other event planned include the
variou Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program tours and
last night's "Diversity on Display,"
a how presenting various multicul-
tural organization on campu .

uch event "will show that we
don't ju t work and tudy here,"
Shah aid.

The visiting prefrosh wi)) be
staying with approximately 230
hosts. "We encourage the hosts to
take them to their classes and do
events on the schedule like the
UROP tours" to ensure that prefrosh
get a good chance to see what MIT
is like, Shah said.

In addition to the prefrosh, about
160 of their parents are visiting and
staying at hotels in the area. There
are number of events scheduled for
parents, including a discussion 011

financial aid and an open hou;).:
reception at the Edgerton Center.

Alan Most, whose daughter Jen-
nifer is a prefrosh this weekend,
took time off from work to come
visit the campus. "I think that it's
important for parents to see the uni-
versity environment that the child
will be learning and relaxing in for
the next four years," he said. "In
addition, you need to see the entire
picture - the city of Boston as well
as the university."

Campus Preview Weekend wil
conclude on Saturday at 2:00 p.ll .
with a check out barbeque for pre-
frosh, parents, and hosts .

GsCan owHost
'ashfor Weekend

ari of e ent cheduled

Women make up 43 percent of
thi year' admitted class, down
from last year's record 45 percent.
Meanwhile, minoritie make up 18
percent, a four percent increase over
la t year.

The admissions office hopes to
have a cia s of about 1080 students
out of the total 1900 admitted.
Admitted students have until May 1
to make their decisions.

orne prefro h can tay in ILG
In previous years, prefrosh

attending Campus Preview Week-
end have not been allowed to stay in
independent Jiving groups. This
year, most prefrosh will again be
staying in dormitories, but because
of a policy change, some wiJJ be
staying in certain fraternities, sorori-
ties, and independent Jiving groups.

FSILGs located on or near the
main part of campus as well as the
Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha Phi
sorority houses across the river will
be hosting prefrosh.

"We made the decision because
Sigma Kappa had moved into Ash-
down, and we couldn't lose that
many hosts," said SheetaJ B. Shah
'96, an admissions intern who
helped to organize Campus Preview
Weekend.

About 50 spaces in the basement
and first floor of Ashdown were set
aside as living space for members of
Sigma Kappa starting this year,
meaning there would be 50 fewer
potential Campus Preview hosts
without the policy change. "If we let
Ashdown residents host, then we
had to let the others host, too," Shah
said.

The previous policy of not
aJlowing FSILGs to host prefrosh
came from a concern that freshmen
would be able to visit MIT without
the pressures of rush, according to
Shah.

FS

Harv rd randomize dormitories

Harvard University released sta-
tj tic last Tuesday on the results of
its attempt to randomize housing
a ignments. House masters hoped
that the plan would increase the
diver ity of interests in the houses
and help them break out of their tra-
ditional images.

The data relea ed, however, indi-
cated that the new system was not
flawless. Although the sophomore
class is 55 percent female, one
dorm, Pforzheimer, was given a
population that was only 30 percent
female. Other dormitories showed
similar gap. The Committee on
House Life is looking into re-imple-
menting gender-balancing in next
year's lottery.

[Harvard Crimson, April 3]

H rv rd finance P d P rt

Harvard University Vice Pre i-
dent for Finance AJlen J. Proctor
surprised the community when he
announced he would re ign on last
month after only 17 months at hi
pot.

"The number of people involved
in a decision here i large and var-
ied," Proctor aid, "I'm not comfort-
able working in that kind of envi-
ronment."

'Thi job require someone who
like developing consensu ... to me,
it' u uaJly pretty apparent what the
olution hould be. I feel like we
hould implement it and move on,"

Proctor aid.
Proctor leaves during Harvard'

unprecedented $2.1 billion fund
raising drive and a major overhaul
of it financial system. Proctor is the
third person to occupy the po t in
the last five years.

[The Harvard Crimson, March
21,22]

ervice union stretched on, mem-
ber of Yale Univer ity' tudent
Labor Action Committee
announced last onday that they
would launch a cia s-action suit
again t the univer ity for service
not rendered because of the lack of
ervice taff.

As the strike continued into ye -
terday, union worker maintained
their demand that union work
hould not be subcontracted to

lower-wage worker .
tudent on the committee also

aid that they would try to disrupt
the school's fund-rai ing programs.
Participant said that they would
withhold their tuition and place it in
a tru t fund for the duration of the
trike. Committee member also
aid that they were caJling alumni

and a king them to withhold dona-
tion to the Yale' quarter-century
fund. Administrators are calling the
actions "regrettable."

[Yale Daily News, April I, II]

Harvard, Princeton return fund
Princeton and Harvard Universi-

ties agreed Wednesday to return
inve tment profit to the Founda-
tion for ew Era Philanthropy.

ew Era attracted donations from
colleges, universities, and other
non-profit group by promi ing to
double their investment with gift
from anonymous donors; the gifts
were in fact donations by other
organizations.

A federal inve tigation into the
collapse of the Foundation resulted
in a lawsuit against those companies
that had managed to profit from the
cherne. Princeton, which made

$2.1 miJlion, and Harvard, which
made 467,000, both agreed to
return their profits to creditors in
return for not being named in the
uit.

[The New York Times. April II]
Yale tudent ue uni er ity

As the strike by the Local 35

ity fre hman
Brooke Pointke died arch 2 I after
jumping in front of a commuter train
near the Carlton treet overpas .

Friend were
tunned by the

apparent ui-
cide, aying
that Pointke
had seemed

fine ju t hour before the act.
Friend de cribed Pointke as

ea y-going, extremely unselfi h, and
loving." he had the be t laugh - it
was contagious," a clo e friend aid.
"I think that's what con titutes a
real tragedy - when no one know
why and no one ever will," said
another friend. Pointke , who wa a
student at the Univer ity' College
of Art and cience, did not leave a
suicide note.

[The Daily Free Press, March 27]

8 ,80 ton to merge ho pital
Boston Mayor Thoma M. Meni-

no announced a plan Wednesday
that would merge the Bo ton Uni-
versity Medical Center and the
Bo ton City Ho pital by July I.

Both the city and the univer ity
agreed to fund to the new Boston
Medical Center, with the city con-
tributing $56 million over the next
five year and BU spending $7.8
million over the next year. Both will
contribute to improvements in the
ho pltals' facilitie .

City official said that the new
hospital will have 30 to 40 percent
less staff and about half as many
bed as the number of in-patients
drop' and out-patient therapy
becomes more common.

[The Bos/on Globe. April I J]

We teach computers how to think

This space donated by The Tech

.YouCan't cure oolorectal.
cancer if yoUdon't know,'

t
' you have i~. '",
. Call us. .

AMERICAN CANCER SOCElY'

eurotec International Corp. is a dynamic software
development and consulting firm that provides
customized intelligent solutions to Fortune 500
companies in a variety of industries. Neurotec is a
member of the MIT Media Lab's Things That Think
Consortium and part of our commercial activity includes
developing innovative virtual environments for
commercial applications.

Candidates should submit their resume to:
Pamela Tomkinson
Neurotec International Corp.
4 Copley Place, Suite 102
Boston, MA 02116
e-mail: pamelat@neurotec.com
fax: 617-266-5779

We have a variety of positions available in our Boston
office for part-time and full-time programmers with
Internet R&D and applications experience including
HTML, Pearl Scripts, Java, Shockwave, etc. Full time
positions require a BS in Computer Science or
Engineering. Part-time positions will be paid on an
hourly basis and do not qualify for participation in our
benefits program.

We offer exceptional growth potential, a highly
competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits
package, as well as a comfortable, smoke-free
work environment with state-of-the-art development
tools.

I

I

mailto:pamelat@neurotec.com
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Jeffrey Mos (played by Michael A. U ow kl '97) partie In tead of writing In the Next Act pro-
duction of "Bells are Ringing." Other from right to left: Chla L. Shaflroff '97, Sarah B. legen '97,
and Sabrina D. Almeida '99.

•am

I'm orry to b leaving," olii aid.
Wolfe will be replaced by Pro-

fe sor of Brain and Cognitive i-
ence teven Pinker. Emilio Bizzi,
who chairs the department,
e plained that it was inappropriate
for someone not in the fa ulty to be
teaching uch a large course. He
said the change came only now
becau e "it took a while for Pinker
to get ready" for the witch.

Wolfe will now teach 9.00 for
the Concour e program. He aid that
his new cIa s will have an enroll-
ment of 30-40 students.

"I'm a very low learner. It' not
clear how many times the folk
from MIT will have to tell me to
leave before I get the hint," he
joked.

uestionsRe
Ten e

olfe won't teach regular 9.00
L~st semester was Wolfe's last as

the professor for the mainstream
9.00 lecture - but not by his own
choice. "All else being equal, I like
to teach, and I like to teach 9.00, so

Wolfe, from Page 9

Profe or of Chemical Engineer-
ing Kenneth A. mith '58, who
chaired the Whitaker committee that

a e Wolfe the final thumbs-down,
refused to give an explanation, ay-
ing only that "in retrospect... I'd
ay there are ca es where we've

gone on to regret our deci ion."
Overall, the tenure proces

works pretty well," Smith said. "I
think it's probably a mistake to
speak about individual cases," he
added.

Over the years, and especially in
light of Wolfe's denial, people have
charged that the tenure decision
process tends to reward world-clas
e earchers and not great teachers.

Litster conceded there is some
truth to this. "In general, research is
more important" in the decision
process, he said. "But if you look
back 20 years ago, research was a
lot more important than it is now" in
compari on to teaching ability.

"It's gotten tougher because I
think the teaching standards have
been raised while research standards
have remained the same," Litster
said.

Smith agreed. "There's a little
truth in that. It's certainly fair to say
.hat it's easier to measure research
experienc~ than teaching experi-
ence," he said. But "over the last 15
years, the weight given to teaching
has been steadily increasing," he
said.

Even Wolfe waxed philosophical
about the tenure process. "Tenure
processes are always going to be a
bit strange," he said. "I'm not
thrilled with the way mine worked
out, but it's not clear that the whole
system is crying out for revision."

~ it up for your c r in uranc .

tank a id n .

pen e.

bill .They shelled it out for your orthodonti

And forked it over for that _

Yet th y till insi t you call CO ec .

Touched by their undyin love, you pare them ur h r

RIO Week
Proposals
of uson
Dry b

Know the Code. 1 800 C LL ATT. That' Your True 'hoice!/II

I 8()O (:AI ..l..AT~-'always costs less than 1-8()O-C(>LLEC1:*
.\nd alway, gl'ts yuu the reliahle :\I~T ~elwu ..k.

[S(' il II'II('IIel'e,. you',.e (~I.r ('lilli/JUS.

RUSh, from Page 1

schberg said.
"Fre hmen should be making a

decision on their living arrange-
ments without alcohol present,"
Jablonski said." major rush event
with alcohol that's open to non-MIT
{udents is probably not the best

environment for freshmen to be
making a decision about where
they're going to live."

But Lee said the IFC is looking
at making sure rush events just
don't "revolve around" alcohol, he
said. "Most places already don't,"
he added.

The idea of the changes i to
move "the emphasis ... away from
alcohol," Lee said. "In the long
term, that's a po itive change for all
of the IFC and MIT in general."

ou d.al 1800 CALL TT.

Your True Choice

01996 A1&T
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,
MIT Students!

free admission
to:

"The Wedding March"
By and about women

and for everyone!

performed by

Pregones
(A New York based,

Puerto Rican Theater Collective)

Friday, April 19
10:30 am

round trip transportation
provided to and from:

ISA/ETC

Jorge Hernandez Cultural Center
84 West ewton Street, Boston

Thursday April 18

8:00 PM

26-100

Stop by and see the new Pick Up Passes At The Door
Tracker and Metro MIT/Wellesley 1.0. Required

by the Student Center

Courtesy of Presented By

Cambridge Chevrolet MIT lecture Series Committee

Gte 1,

Sign up at the Office of the Arts
(E1S-20S) with you MIT student ID

For information call:
253-4003
927-1731

Sponsored by the
MIT Office of the Arts

&
MIT Theater Section

in collaboration with
IBA Arte y Cultura
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1996 INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 1996 PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATIO
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Presidenl Jason Pride SPE President Laura DePaoli KAO
VP For Activity Orgs. IddoGilon PKS VP Executive Julie Muyco S""..'\..
VP of Internal Affairs Jorge Rodriguez KS VP Rush Shirley Hung .\XO
Treasurer Jennifer Yang AXO Secretary Shirley Mihardja AEPhi
Secretary Dan Plotnick AEPi Treasurer Jamie Buller APhi
Community Relations Duane Dreger SN Rush Chair Wanda Chin APhi
JudComm Chair Chris Rodarte D1D Community Service Michelle Berris Aphi
Public Relations Dave Naffziger DU Social Chair Stacy Williams Aphi IRush Chair Joseph Lee SC Public Rei. Co-Chairs Lisa Tatterson ;\XO
Risk Management Chair Jim Harmon SC OrrliBahcall ~..J\
Womens Conf. Chair LisaHo KAO HousinJ?;Chair Shawdee EshJ?;hi SK

IFC CABINET: PANHELLENIC CABINET:

SOCIAL
Julie Hsie~;
Julie Dcv:.1c
Margare: .rSJ .

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Anna Orenstein
Jenny Anrcrson
Susan Tsaj

Anne Lee
Nancy Hsiung
Donna Augustine

SCHOLARSHIP
Vicki Chin Susan T ' i
Maryann Sapanara

Karin Shields
Sandy Park
Liora Faliks

COMMUNrrY SERVICE
Sandy Choi Annabel r- :ores
Tam Nguyen Carol 1-b1'1 .;
Connie Pong Rhonda 1\),uon
Megan Hepler

PUBLIcm
Ira Gerhardt (Chair), AEPi

Nancy Hsiung Atreyee Gupta
Matthew Chun Orli Bahcall

SCHOLARSHIP
Howard Cheng (Chair), PKT

Kyle Shen Maria Chiu
Andrew Oury Jeffrey Munro
Bill Stadtlander

IFC RELATIONS
Waleed Anbar (Chair), DID
Mike DeMassa (Chair), PKT

Fernando Cardenas Micheal Kim
Peter Chien Bryan Adams
Jason Hornik Alexandra Kise
Laura Sandler Jamie Morgan
Terry Fong

JUDICIAL COMMlITEE
REVIEW BOARD

Erik Seidel, SAE Erin Schuster, SH
Josh Trauner, PKS David Day, SC
Mohan Guranethan, PSK Josh Bond, ZP

INVESTIGATORS
Heather Henderson Drew Wong
Micah Hawtghorne Ed Wang
Susan Woodmansee Stephen Yang
Garrett Shook

CAMPUS RELATIONS
Stephanie Zielenski (Chair), SK

JebiKeiper Becky Masterson
Chris Martin Paul Oppold
Sung Kim Jed Gmlon
Andrew Sung

NEW MEMBER RELATIONS
Micheal Greene (Chair), SN PHILANIHROPY A WARDS
Norris Vivatrat (Chair), PDT Ben Moeller (Chair), PSK Karen Horstmann Bree Januhowski

Joel Morales, Jr. Margaret Tsai Vikram Varma Ellen Kanlas Anita Juneja I
Shirley Mihardja Leila Akbarain Micheal Barboza Jay Mehta I
Amy Kang Anita Wu Mike Fitzgerald

"------------------ __ a.- --l
IFC New Member Retreat:

The New Tradition IFC 1996: Building Image and Unity

To the IFC Community:

The IFC Executive Committee welcomes you to an exciiing yc tr
in IFC. Already we have incorporated some new programs to help us
realize our goals: Building a better image for the IFC ar.d :>lrive
towards unity among the Living Groups. During the following term
the Executive Committee plans to make communication between
living groups an integral part of IFC.

The 1996 is proof of the strides IFC is taking towards promoting
unity. The Cabinet is over 40 members strong. The division of the
office of the Vice President has made it possible for th~ IFC to
expand the involvement of the IFC Cabinet Committees. The
members of the Cabinet will be dealing with Greek W e?"~. New
Member Leadership Retreat, and campus related activities among
other. The Cabinet is as psyched as it has ever been before and ready
to take on their tasks.

The IFC Executive Committee also took part in the NETFC/NEPC
Leadership Conference. It is our pleasure to announce th,~t Jer.!Iift~r
Yang was elected NEPC Vice President. Congratulations!

As part of our image building program, we hope the InFoCus will
become a useful mean of communicating what is going on in IFC. In
this issue you will find an interesting account of the New Member
Retreat. The New Member Retreat, brainchild of Joseph Lee, has
become the focus point of IFC's New Member Standards program.

We hope you will find the changes IFC is going through
worthwhile and exciting and that your living group will become
more interested in contributing to the growth of IFC.

On the weekend of October 20th, sixty members of the Greek
community came. together on a weekend retreat to discuss their
fraternal experiences and problems. The IFC New Member Retreat
provided an opportunity for these new members to foster new
relationships and build positive commitment with other FSILG's.
The retreat was held at a camp in Rhode Island where the New
Members were treated to a weekend of games, leadership activities,
community service to the campsite, a professional ropes course, and
intense discussions.

One of the main issues discussed was that many members were
concerned about interfraternal relations and felt as if their houses
were too isolated from others. Some felt as if this was a result of
stereotypes that have been created by ignorant rumors as well as
rivalries during rush. Other issues discussed were hazing,
homophobia, racism, alcohol abuse, giving back to the
community, and apathy. Through the retreat the New Members
gained a sense of the Greek Community and the IFC.

Most of the New Members that participated in the retreat are
currently working in Jr. IFC, Jr. Panhel. IFC. Panhel. Most
astounding is the fact that a good amount of the retreat participants
are currently IFC and Panhel Cabinet Committees Chairs.

Currently the IFC New Member Committee is working on the
organization of next year's retreat. As in last year IFC is counting
on the support of the New Member Trainers and the IFC Community
as a whole to make this event an outstanding success. If you're
interested in taking part in the new IFC tradition feel free to email
Michael Greene (magreen@mit.edu) or Norris Vivatrat
(nvivatra@mit.edu) for more information. Sincerely, IFC Executive Conunittee
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If you have any questions. please contact Nate Boyd, at 267-9570 or at <boydn@mit.edu>

Dormcon, Page 19

Brian D. Dye '96 said. "I don't
know what was the start of [Donn-
con's] ho tility, but we can work
together and have a functional and
respected edcomm for next year."

Dormcon realized that while
Medcomm was important, "it
wasn't of concern to IFC or RCA,
so it wasn't meeting our goal to be
part of Medcomm," Lakshmi-
narayanan said.

"IFC cared about working with
Medcomm, but every time we had a
Medcomm meeting, Donncon was
not willing to compromise on any-
thing. You can't get anywhere in a
mediations unless both groups have
a give and take," Pride said.

But Barron sees the ituation dif-
ferently. "In our past experience, if
IFC isn't even going to care about
the rules we set in Medcomm, wh:,
bother with it?" he said.

Earlier this fall, Dormcon
brought a charge at a Medcomm
hearing against a fraternity member
that walked into East Campus dur-
ing rush, a violation of rush rules.

"The assumptions that Donncon
has made about Medcomm began
during this trial," Pride said.
"Donncon simply walked out of the
room after refusing to compromise."

Jablonski agrees. "The event
wasn't resolved to Donncon's lik-
ing. I think this is where a lot of thi ,
stems from," she said. "And IFC .
frustrated with Donncon's decision
to unilaterally sever any relationship
with them."

Donncon officers disagree, how-
ever. "Donncon' s decision to pull
out of Medcomm is not related to
any event," Lakshminarayanan said.
Donncon had been looking into re-
engineering itself earlier, she said.

None of these actions were "to

Dormcon, from Page 1

mittee charged with resolving con-
flicts and violation of mutual donn
and fraternity rule , sparking a
debate with the IFC and RCA.

The point of rush i to put fresh-
men in the best position to choo e
their housing and to protect their
rights, Barron aid. "Medcomm
wasn't doing thi . It was more of a
fight between two sides, each ide
trying to get the mo t power that
they could. It was not about helping
the frosh," he said.

But there is now no mechanism
to resolve conflicts between inde-
pendent living groups and residence
halls except for filing a complaint
with the dean office, said Margaret
A. Jablonski, associate dean for res-
idence and campus activities.

"Donncon has gone on their own
and decided to do something that
really needs to be decided in con-
junction with RCA and IFC. ow
we are backing up and trying to get
them back to the table to negotiate
some of this," Jablonski said.

IFC President Jason D. Pride '97
has a third solution. "IFC supports a
mediation committee. It is a more
personal and direct route to settling
disputes than going through a third
party," he said. "There is no reason
to be pulling RCA in."

"Medcomm would help if there
were two groups of like mind who
wanted to meet and make consensus
agreements between each other,"
Barron said. However, we face a
different situation, with the set up
"almost adversarial, and Medcomm
becomes a little battle ground," Bar-
ron said.

"I think we gave much more
than we took in the Medcomm
process," former IFC President
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Earth Share
This space donated by The Tech

Introducing Two New
Columbia University Programs

at Biosphere 2

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Eanh Share,
3400 International Drive,~ Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

Question:

BIOSPHERE 2 is a mini-eampus, world renowned for its 3.1S-acre research
facility enclosing a collection of diverse ecosystems, from rainforest to desert. On
Jan 1, 1996, Columbia University joined Biosphere 2 to build and guide its
research, education and visitor programs. Two new undergraduate programs in
the earth and environmental sciences are now offered that immerse students in
the multidisciplinary study of the environment and provide a base of
environmental knowledge for future decision makers.

SUMMER FIELD COURSE IN EARTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE. This six-
week, six-credit course gives students practical and state-of-the-art
experience in field techniques used in environmental research. Biosphere 2's
unique global change research facility, together with the geological and
ecological resources close by - including Meteor Crater, the Grand Canyon
and the Sonoran Desert - provide a broad view of methods used to
understand past, present and future Earth system problems. Course begins
May 20, 1996.

EARTH SEMESTER. This four-and-a-half month, 16-credit course of study offers
students an integrated approach to the physical, biological and human aspects of
the environment. Studying with Earth scientists, biologists, anthropologists,
economists and political scientists, students will receive a multi-faceted view of
the natural world and of human society as an agent of environmental change. The
program is designed to foster a sense of how to "manage" human activity to
maintain or improve quality of life for all species on the planet. Course begins
Sept. 1996.

For more information, contact:
Department of Education and Academic Affairs
Biosphere 2 Center, Inc., P.O. Box 689, Oracle, Arizona 85623
(520) 896-6377 FAX: (520) 896-6209
Website: http://www.netspace.org/biosphere2
E-mail: edison@bio2.com
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Roads Less Traveled:
;4 panel discussion

Career Options for Engiineering Majors! Come find out how these alurnnVae did it!
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Whatdo BRAD PITT'S BODY DOUBLE,a
consultant from ~c:»~ ~«».." «J«»_, a consultant for BOSTON

CONSULTING GROUP, a Research Analyst for RDEUTY INVESIMENTS,
and CHAIRMAN OF.THE FEDERAL HOUSING FINANCE BOARD

MlT could significantly affect the
national debate on ROTC. 'It take
a purpo eful ignorance of history to
suppose that MIT" can influence the
government. After all, the 1993
'don't ask, don't tell" policy was
crafted even a an MIT graduate
was ecretary of defense (the late
Les Aspin PhD '66) and former
Provo t John M. Deutch '61
involved in the DoD and the CIA,

kwarek said.
"It is ridiculous to suppo e we

could at all influence that national
policy by our principled stand,"
Skwarek said. "It seems that the
more principled thing to do is to
realize that we cannot our elve
affect change" and eliminate ROTC.

Plan meant to keep debate open
Graves refuted some mispercep-

tions of the ultimate goal of the ta k
force's plan. The proposed changes
do not attempt to eliminate discrimi-
nation in ROTC; "by no mean do
the changes that we're recommend-
ing address the core discrimina-
tion," he said.

Instead, the plan's aspiration is
that "ROTC on campus would try to
adapt the program so it would be
more beneficial to all students,"
Graves said.

As to clear signs of progress,
Graves said he hoped there would
be "some tangible progress" report-
ed within a two-year time frame.
The extended time frame is driven
by election-year uncertainty on the
part of the DoD. There is also hope
that by the close of the time frame,
it would be clear whether or not the
DoD would be willing to cooperate
with the spirit of MIT's plan,
Graves said.

If DoD won't cooperate with the
Institute or cannot report acceptable
progress towards ending discrimina-
tion in the entire ROTC program,

-me RDTC oversight committee
would bring the issue back to the
faculty, Graves said.

Graves said the task force will
make no specific recommendations
as to possible future action. "It was
the most difficult issue for the task
force to agree upon," he said. Mem-
bers had different views as to what
could and should happen, he said.
All task force members, including
students, will be able to speak at
next Wednesday's faculty meeting.

o ce e
odeI' ROTC P an,

ROTC, from Page 1

Professor of Management
Stephen C. Graves, chair of the
ROTC Task Force, opened the
meeting with a list of concerns
raised about the plan, principal
among them the labeling of the plan
as "model." Graves said a new,
"modified" plan would be presented
to the faculty for approval next
Wedne day.

The ta k force was represented
by Professor of History William
Watson, Frank Tipton G, and Alan
C. Pierson '96. Several ROTC stu-
dents and openly gay students and
faculty attended the meeting, as did
Professor and Faculty Chair
Lawrence S. Bacow and Dean for

'. Student Life Margaret R. Bates.

"Model" now a "modified" plan
Addressing concerns raised at

last month's faculty meeting that the
model plan is not desirable or
favorable, Graves cast it as a modi-
fied plan that is not an ideal solu-
tion.

"We don't want to promote this
or describe this as a model pro-
gram," Graves said.

"We now recognize that the
ROTC program should be described
as 'modified' rather than 'model',"
Watson said. "As long as the discrim-
ination practice is mandated by law,
the ROTC program, no matter how it
is reconfigured at MIT, cannot right-
fully be called a 'model' program."

It became clear at last month's
faculty meeting that "it was absurd
to try to contend that everything was
going to by hunky dory," Watson
said.

Common goal, different methods
Advocates and opponents of the

task force's plan alike agreed that
the discrimination in ROTC at MIT
is deplorable and must end. They
disagreed, however, as to "what
really represents a reasonable way
of doing that," Bacow said.

Adrian Banard '97, publicity
coordinator of Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals, Trangenders, and
Friends, said that it was obvious that
ROTC should be ended immediately
at MIL The Institute should "take a
strong stand and do something
strong: The only way to end dis-
crimination on campus permanently

<,isby removing ROTC."
"It's hard to make a moral argu-

ment if you're participating jn that
immorality," Banard said. "It means
that we don't really mean it when
we say" that ROTC is bad.

Arguing on the side of the task
force's plan, Bacow said that
expelling ROTC from MIT would
make very little long-term differ-
ence. "The issue ceases to be a real
issue on campus anymore" once the
program is gone; the Institute would
lose the credibility to push for
national change in the discrimina-
tion policy.

"We are going to live with some-
thing on this campus which we
don't like, which is offensive. What
we hope we don't do is to make
purely a cosmetic change, such as
Harvard" did, by simply removing
the program but not pushing for
national change, Bacow said.

Assistant Professor of Urban
Studies and Planning Kristina E.
H ill said that, as a lesbian, every
time she sees a group of ROTC
cadets walk by, he i reminded that

It "someone in Washington thinks I
should be a harned." At Harvard,
where Hill did her graduate work, "I
don't feel that way becau e they
don't show up. To me that matter .
it' not cosmetic."

"We have conflicting intere t "
of upholding the In titute's anti-dis-
crimination policy and aiding the
national interest, Watson said. To
abandon the latter and ignore the
former would be a "cowardly" olu-
tion, Bacow said.

Daniel Skwarek G disagreed that

It

http://www.netspace.org/biosphere2
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Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
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bring ads, with payment. to W20483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for MIT departments accepted. Sorry, no -personal-
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

pril 12, 1996

Rates per rtIon per un of 35 ortis
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

Help Wanted

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9~ or taller. Call
California Cryobank. Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Academic couple seeking woman to
be a surrogate mother to enable us
to have a child. Compensation
$20.000. (800) 718-4450.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. For info call 301-306-1207

Help Wanted

Extra Income for '96 . Earn $500-
$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.
For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE
to: Group Five. 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

Make $5000 a weekl With our
unique method. Perfect summer job.
Free information. No experience
required. Rush long sase to: DJR
Marketing. Box 120206-M1T2, San
Antonio. TX 78212.

Help Wanted

Get paid for your opinion! Fieldwork
Boston, a market research firm, needs
male college commuters to participate
in an upcoming research discussion
group to be held in our Prudential
Center office. You will be paid $50 in
CASH if you participate. This is strictly
for market research purposes, and
there will be no sales attempt! Please
call John (617) 894-2834

Apartment Referral Needed for our
summer interns. Please FAX or mail
specific information including:
contact name, date of availability,
address and cost to: Debbie Pocock,
Putnam Investments, One Post Office
Square, Boston, MA 02139.
FAX: (617) 482.3610.

Positions wanted

Per on with 25 year of hands on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem
solving ability, would be interested in
working a few hours per month as a
consultant. call 508-653-9484

For Sale

Two 2.5" IDE Hard Disk Drive :210

MB - 100. PCMCIA New Media

.WAVjammer 16 -bit stereo sound

card. $150. 508-474-4463

ServIces Offered

Inventors and Entrepeneurs: Attorney

Charles Katz offers patent and

related legal services at reasonable

rates. Conveniently located in Central

Sq. Call 354.3400 or email

cbklaw@ix.netcom.com.

Travel

Europe $169. Caribbean \ Mexico

$189 RIP. Be a little flexible and

save $$$. We'll help you beat the

airline prices. Destinations

worldwide. AIRHITCH tm 800 326.

2009 airhitch@netcom.com

laundry
~

If'Submit classified ad
to The Tech.
You certainly wouldn't
want to forget to do that
last thing!

(And it sure beats .doing laundry!)

You ~t WI F. All thf.
$MAlT ,*p" siayae IIMI, •

A. he nsu .,.,.;..,..".....,.,fr.t ..
...,.,., hi "0""1 tf'ri.s'" ,.cfwt.£t'et viCji'an+, flw Ntr sf ..... .,.

,,-.pAt1t .... ""trow his 11M' to ClaSf.

I bri SOMeM't ;s ,,;~ .,.
bl_,"c ihi, Oft ,.IJ,., ..,,,,i,., .

ZORK '5 BY SlIV£N J>. LlUNG
PLACE

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

30 Dine at home
(2 wds.)

31 like Jacques Brel
32 The Marx Brothers'

"A Day at the -"
34 Part of a circle
40 The age of some

septuagenarians
41 Geometric curve
42 In a cliched

manner
43 M*A*S*H star
44 Daily occurrence in

England
46 - avion
50 Alleviate
51 Certain holiday,

for short
52 Insect appendage
53 Water pipe
54 Formerly
55 Approaching
56 "No man - island"
57 Sundry assortment
58 Robert Stack role

DOWN
1 Player 's turn
2 Highest point
3 Infield cover
4 Italian architect
5 West Indies island
6 Sweet wine
7 Small case
8 Military equipment,

for short
9 Drive back

10 Associates
famil iarly

11 "It's - game"
12 Map notations

(abbr. )
13 Charged particles
21 Certain doctoral

degree (abbr.)
22 Jacques cousteau's

domain
25 Picture game
26 Make a great effort
27 Classic movie

estern
28 Type of vote
29 Heart chambers

ACROSS

1 With 10-Across,
famed spy

5 ...partridge in
- tree

10 See I-Across
14 Birthstone
15 Words of denial
16 Mr. Premi nger
17 Type of word
18 Certain playing

card
19 Well: Sp.
20 Promptness
23 Clothing size

(abbr. )
24 Zodiac sign
25 Takes it easy

(2 wds.)
29 As hungry ----
33 Enliven
35 living room: Sp.
36 Opie's aunt
37 Hockey great
38 Spasm
39 Vases
41 Tending to stir up
45 In a sloped

manner
47 Francis and Dahl
48 Monetary worth

(abbr.)
49 oman's name or

song
50 Scientist's work
59 "- and a oman"
60 Gay -
61 Capri, for one
62 Sodium chloride
63 Cordage fiber
64 But: Fr.
65 Catch sight of
66 Contestant
67 Adam's grandson

EDITION OF THE TECH

.'

8 9

.rCollegiate

SOLUTIONS IN THE E

63

60

66
@ Edward Julius.

45

65

59
62

33

36

39

.'(

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:cbklaw@ix.netcom.com.
mailto:airhitch@netcom.com
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CA
and RCA and not making unilateral
decision ," Jablonski said.

"What we are left with right now
i the two group developing sepa-
rate rules and RCA left two enforce
them. This doesn't make sense to us
when have to try to empower tu-
dent to enforce their own rules,"
Jablonski said.

Donncon representatives said it
ha "really thought about these new
(Judicial Committee] rule for a
long time, and will not be having a
Medomm next year or the year
after. We will not change our
mind," Lakshminarayanan said.

This give Dormcon's Judcomm
the authority to undertake judicial
proceedings for any individual on
campus by itself, Lakshminarayanan
said.

Thi new code has not yet been
officially revised, Jablonski said.
Dormcon has pre ented a draft of
the code, and "while we are open to
considering revising that document,
the way it currently read is in direct
conflict to our judicial system," she
said.

, C,
",~........O

Dormcon, from Page 16

FREE TICKETS FOR
MIT STUDENTS

to

From the Council for the Arts at MIT

The Sounds of Silents

spite anyone, or to make rush diffi-
cult for other groups," Lakshmi-
narayan n aid. 'We don't perceive
any conflict We are ju t doing what
is good for our organization," he
said.

However, part of having tu-
dents govern themselves i that
sometime it is not going to work
out the way everyone want it to,
but they participate in re olving
conflict demo ratically, and hope
that the majority of the time people
are sati fled," Jablon ki aid.

Dormcon continu in 01 ement
Decisions that affect students

should' not be made by administra-
tors only but should heavily involve
student input," Lakshminarayanan
said. .

While it i a positive step that
the leadership of Dormcon wants
the residence halls to have a more
active voice in determining policy,
"at the same time this means partici-
pating and collaborating with IFC

ADRJ,4NE CHAPMAN-THE TECH

The Gilbert and Sullivan Players present Utopia (ltd.), which they will perform this weekend and
next In La Sala de Puerto Rico.

SHARON YOUNG PONG-THE TECH

The chorus sings "Bells are Ringing" In the opening scene of the Next House spring show. From
left to right: Cathryn A. McNamara '96, Christine E. Lee '97, Stephanie J. Alfred '96, Lan-Chun
Chang '98, and Raeghan M. Byrne '99.

pril 12, 1996

Where: Room 5-314

....

Gillian Anderson is a noted conductor and musi-
cologist, specializing inAmerican music and film
music. She has conducted orchestras in Europe,
Canada and the US. Her performances have been
described as 'brilliant' (The Washington Post) and
'extraordinary' (The New York TImes). Because
of the special nature of the performance, no one
can be admitted after the film has begun.

Charlie Chaplin's

The Circus

Special showing of Charlie Chaplin's The Circus
with its original score, performed live and con-
ducted by Gillian Anderson. The original music
score, composed by Chaplin, was discovered in
1992 by Gillian Anderson in the private archives
of the Chaplin home in Switzerland. This will be
the first time The Circus has been performed in
Boston as Chaplin intended, with his original
score played live.

Sunday April 28 8:00pm
Kresge Auditorium

Sign up

IN PERSON ONLY
at the Office of the Arts (E15-205)

Valid MIT student ID required

Future

When: TODAY
Friday, April 12
3 to 5 pm

All undergraduates welcome
Presentations start at 3:20 Refreshments

Yo~ are cordially invited to the Ocean
Engineering Open House. Find out how you can

tlCatch the Wave of the Future"!

The Wave

• ,--a----.:-~---~---~-----::......:;...-~~--------___,I
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'8 Track Wins

s to RPI
e

s.
By Robin Evans
TEAMM£MB£R

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Two already set for ew Englands
The team also competed well in its first meet on March 30 at

Bridgewater State College.
The atmosphere was especially relaxed in this unscored meet and

the athletes were free to compete in the events of their choosing.
Some enthusiastic women competed in as many as six events .. The
squad was not out in full because of spring break here, but the ath-
letes who competed performed strongly.

In an impressive showing for the first meet, two women have
already qualified to the New England Championships, which will be
held at Colby College early next month. Chen clocked ]3.70 to quali-
fy in the 100-meter dash and Eisenberg finished second in the 3000
with a qualifying time of 11: 14.02.

Other highlights included a victory by VanBuren in the triple
jump and second places earned by Lauren Klatsky '97 in the 1500
and Chen in the long jump.

The coaches were pleased with the team's performance. "We
used this meet to help evaluate where we have the potential to go,"
said assistant coach June Parks. "Despite it being spring break, the
kids that turned out performed extremely well in the events they
wanted to try."

The team's next meet is Saturday at Colby College.

The women's track and field team traveled to Roche ter Polytech-
nic Institute la t Saturday to face the ho t team and Worcester Poly-
technic Institute in the annual Engineer's Cup meet. The women out-
ran WPI and in fact doubled its team score, but unfortunately lost to
RPI.

The meet was nevertheless highlighted with several new MIT
records. In the high jump, Elaine Chen '99 leapt 4' 10" to et a new
fre hman and varsity record. Rachel VanBuren '99 recorded another
freshman and varsity record in the triple jump with a flight of 32'4.5"
and Jennifer Boyle '96 set a new varsity record of 104'4" in the ham-
mer throw.

On the track, Robin Evans '99 clocked 2:30.66 in the 800m run
for yet another freshman and varsity record. Chen sprinted past the
field to wjn the 100m da h in 13.81 s and also placed in the long
jump. Boyle placed in a total of four field events throughout the day.

Janis Eisenberg '98 took the win in the 3000m with a time of
1]:14 and second place in the 1500m in 5:13.42 .

•as m
ow 3-1

tion play, the game was yet again
tied, with a score of 1-1. In over-
time, goals were cored by Cynara
Wu G and Tory Herman G, giving
MIT a 3-1 win and the champi-
on hip.

Goalie Adriane Faust '98,
allowed no overtime goals in the
tournament. Tournament most
valuable player recognition went to
left wing Elicia Maine G, who
scored four goal in the tournament.

Overall, the team played an
excellent four games. All of the
offensive lines played remarkable
passing games, controlled the puck
in the offensive zone, and rebound-
ed con i tently. The defense kept its
opponents' goals to a minimum.

again led with five. ot far behind
were Philip Donchek '96 and Joe
Bishop '97 with four and three
goals, respectively. Tom Barber '97
led the team in penalty time, spend-
ing three minutes in the box.

The only loss of the new season
was to Wheaton College. The team
gave up six goals in the first quarter.
That deficit sunk them too deep to
launch a comeback, and they lost,
7-] 2. Although Hoctor and Mills
each had three goals and Donchek
had one, overall play was poor.

The team's next game is at home
Saturday against Western ew Eng-
land College.

• .:"'la..~e

tye;
After hutting down an attempt by
Bab on to tart some offense, MIT
got the ball to co-captain Ken Mills
'97, who scored to end the game
with a 7-6 victory.

Returning Saturday morning, the
team faced Dartmouth. While the
team's scoring improved, the game
again ended in a tie, this time at
3-3.

With a record of 0-0-2, the team
earned a third seed in the tourna-
ment, and faced Yale in a 7 a.m.
game unday. At the end of regula-
tion play, MIT had tied a third time,
2-2.

In tead of playing a udden-
death overtime, the game went to a
be t-of-three shootout. With over-
time goals scored by Kalpana Mani
'99 and Aradhana arula G, MIT
finally won the game, 4-2.

MIT faced Harvard in the finals
only three hour later. After regula-

Curry, s umption fan early
This victory brought the season

record to 3-], putting the team in
contention for the Pilgrim's League
title.

The team came out strong in its
first game against Assumption Col-
lege March 20, finishing with an 8-
-5 win.

Co-captain John Hoctor '98 had
an impressive five goals, assisted by

ills and Eric Boyd '96. The other
three goals were scored by Mike
Butville '9 , Sonny Donchek '96,
and Gene Pyo '99.

In its second game, the team
pounded Curry College, 19-6. The
team's hus Ie for ground balls was
in trumental in the win. Goals came
from everywhere, but Hoctor once

•____a c
Judging by it fir t few games,

the men's lacrosse team' i off to a
good start. It won its mo t recent
game in style Saturday in sudden-
death again t Babson College, 7-6.

The team started the game slow-
ly giving up three quick goals in the
fir t quarter. Though it battled back
to within one to 4-5 with five sec-
onds left in the third, Babson was
able to put one in to end the third
quarter to make the score 4-6.

Behind, the team came out hard
in the fourth quarter. Ja on Prest '96
won the faceoff and cored a goal
within the first 25 seconds. Ken
Myers '98 then took the rock coast
to coast to score the first defen ive
goal in the regular eason to tie the
score at 6-6. The rest of the period
went scoreles , despite several
opportunities.

MIT won the sudden-death over-
time faceoff, but failed to core.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
aturday, pril 13

Men's Lacrosse vs. Western ew England College, II :00 a.m.
Baseball vs. U.. Coast Guard Academy, 12:00 p.m.
Men's Lightweight Crew v . U.. Coast Guard Academy, 10:45 a.m.
Varsity Sailing for Geiger Trophy, ) ) :30 a.m.
Women' oftball vs. Smith College, I :00 p.m.

The women's ice hockey team
fini hed it eason with a bang by
winning the McArthur MBA World
Hockey Champion hips, held arch
22-24, ho ted by Harvard Universi-
ty Busines chool. The other teams
competing were Bu iness chools
from Dartmouth and Yale Univer i-
ties and Holy Cro College.

The IT team, con isting most-
ly of first-year player, began the
tournament Friday night with a
game again t Harvard Business

chool, one of it bigge t rivals.
After an inten e game, they went
home with a fru trating 0-0 tie.

unday, pdl 14
Golf vs. Springfield College and Brandeis University, 1:00 p.m.
Varsity Sailing at Tech Invitational, 11:30 a.m.

onday, pril 15
Men' Lacros e vs. Clark University, 4:00 p.m.

By Michelle V. Bakklla
and Kalpana Manl
TEAM MEMBERS

By Farrant Sakaguchi
TEAM MEMBER

...,
(

Surekha VajJhala '96 scores against Wheaton College Tuesday. MIT won, 11-10.

T
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